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CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCECopy No. 4 4CABINET MINUTECanberra, 23 May 1988No. 11187Submission No. 5705 ~ Reform of Government: Businessand Minute Enterprises — AustralianNo. llOO0(SA) Telecommunications
Commission(Telecom)The Cabinet agreed upon the following reformpackage :~(i) refined incorporation of Telecom under statute,along the lines of the Federal AirportsCorporation Act; the AustralianTelecommunications
Commission to be renamed theAustralian Telecommunications Corporation and aBoard of Directors be constituted;(ii) the Directors of the Telecom Board continue tobe appointed by the G0vernor—Genetal, and besubject to
dismissal by the Governor—General ongrounds which shall be expanded to includeOngoing underperformance:(iii) the Teleoom Chief Executive Officer (CEO) beappointed by the Minister after receiving a. . . /2This document is
the property at the Australian Govommenl and is not to be copied or reproducedCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE2.NO. 1llB7 (Cont d)recommendation from the Telecom Board, and besubject to dismissal by the Board; the CEO to bean ex—offici0 member of the Board; the statutoryposition of Chief General
Manager to beabolished?(iv) an appropriate commercial financial structurefor Telecom be established prior to thecommencement of the new corporation by :-(a) converting 25 per cent of Telecom'sCommonwealth loans to
equity;(b) the Board initially revaluing theassets of Telecom in accordance with _normal commercial practices, with thevaluation process and outcome to beagreed between the Minister forTransport and Communications,
theTreasurer and the Minister for Finance;(C) following initial revaluation, theMinister for Transport andCommunications, the Treasurer and theMinister for Finance, determining anappropriate debt:equity ratio andoverall financial
structure on a basiscomparable to leadingtelecommunications companies in otherparts of the world;.../3This 1'|OCl.lI1\II'l‘l is the property uf the Australian Gvvlrnmom and in nut ta he copied or IlpmduntilCABINET-IN-
CONFIDENCE



O <CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCElll87 (Cont‘d)3.(v) following establishment of the new corporation:—(H)(b)Telecom‘s remaining Commonwealth loansto be retired progressively over thenext ten years and replaced asappropriate
with private sectorborrowings:subsequent asset revaluations by theBoard to be in accordance withprocesses to be agreed between theMinister for Transport andCommunications and Minister for Financeand to take place at least
once everyfive years;(vi) Loan Council processes presently applying toTeleoom be developed to :-a)take into consideration the on-goingand longer term nature of capitalexpenditure proposals by adopting a 3year rolling borrowing
program (subjectto annual review by the Government)which would allow Telecom and itssubsidiaries and joint venturecompanies to proceed with majorinvestments without the uncertainty.../4Thns document is the property of mu
Aultnliln Bavimmll and is not to be copied or npmduoadCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE4.NO. 11187 (Cont‘d)inherent in annual borrowingallocations;(b) ensure sufficient flexibility to enableadditional borrowings to be consideredin a year where new commercialopportunities for Telecom,
itssubsidiaries or joint ventures areidentified; and(c) allow Telecom to increase its marketborrowings to convert part ofCommonwealth loans to private sectorloans, in the context of its capitalrestructuring;(vii) remuneration of Board
members remain subject tothe Remuneration Tribunal;(viii) remuneration of the Managing Director and othersenior executives be determined consistent withMinute No. 11159 of 23 May 1988:(vix) subject to guidelines to be
developed within thecourse of the review of the CommonwealthSuperannuation Scheme (CS5) (due by March l989LTelecom be permitted to establish its ownsuperannuation schemes with any subsequentmovement beyond the
guidelines subject toapproval by the Minister for Finance:.../5This document is the property oha Australian Gavemmnm and is not to he copied or reproducedCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE5.No. lllB7 (Cont'd)(X)(xi)(xii)(xiii)(xiv)(xv)additional costs borne by Telecom due toremaining CSS members be taken into account insetting Telecom‘s financial target:Telecom remain subject to the
Auditor—Generalfor commercial and accountability audits, butthe costs of any additional auditing incurred asa consequence of Commonwealth ownership be takeninto account in setting financial targets;Telecom no longer be
required to obtain approvalfrom the Treasurer to the terms and conditionsof individual borrowings:Telecom no longer be required to seek approvalfor its investment and banking arrangements;Ministerial control over establishment
ofsubsidiaries, joint ventures and share purchasesbe removed and replaced by strategic oversightby the Minister, usually through monitoringfinancial targets and the Corporate Plan;the Board be required to provide prior advice
tothe Minister on any proposals to create oracquire subsidiaries or to purchase a majorshareholding in another company and the Ministerto advise the Treasurer and Minister for Financeof any proposals with substantial
implicationsfor their portfolios:---/6TM: document is the pruporty of the Australian Govommum Ind is nol to be copied or nproducndCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE6.N0. lll87 (Cont'd)(xvi) Telecom be obliged to report in a specialsection of its Annual Report on theestablishment of subsidiaries and jointventures;(xvii) Ministerial control of specific charges
beexercised through determination of a pricingformula for monopoly prices in the context ofthe corporate planning process and subject toindependent regulatory oversight and monitoring:(xviii) the requirement that Telecom obtain
Ministerialapproval to enter into contracts be removed:(xix) Telecom continue to be subject to the offsetspolicy and that continued application of thepolicy to its competitive activities bereviewed, prior to the end of 1990
(inconjunction with the review for the aviationindustry). by the Minister for Industry,Technology and Commerce and the Minister forTransport and Communications with the intentionof exempting Telecom's competitive activities,to
the extent that its competitors are exemptfrom offsets policy:.../7" M "c/§"E|"|'\| ‘E'T-'i'i§|'"-<;"E3"‘|§i'|5|i55E'|l1“E:”é“°'""”“"°"



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE'7.No. 11187 (Cont'd)(xx) Telecom continue to comply with the NationalPreference Agreement (NPA), and that the reviewof the NPA (to be completed by l June l989)examine whether its competitive
activities willremain subject to the NPA;(xxi) Telecom adopt normal commercial purchasingpractices, the key elements of which would beset out in the Corporate Plan;(xxii) the Telecommunications Act 1975 be amended toremove
the current employment conditionsprovisions from the Telecommunications Act andthe Telecom Board determine the employmentconditions in consultation with relevant unionsand in accordance with normal
commercialpractices;(xxiii) Telecom to be exempt from compliance with theLands Acquisition Act, with the exception ofthose provisions relating to compulsoryacquisition;(xxiv) Telecom to be exempt from compliance with
thePublic works Committee Act;- - - /8This document is tin prvporty of the Aunnliln Govnrnmont Ind is not In be copied or romoducndCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE8.No. lll87 (C0nt'd)(xxv) Telecom to be exempt from general, personnel andadministrative policies laid down by theGovernment, except where specifically directedto comply by Cabinet:(xxvi) Telecom
no longer be required to use theConstruction Group of the Department ofAdministrative Services for buildingconstruction and maintenance programs;txxvii) the current Ministerial power of direction toTelecom be
maintained:(xxviii)in accordance with the Policy Guidelines ofOctober 1987, Telecom provide the Minister forTransport and Communications, at not less than 3yearly intervals, with a strategic corporateplan for his consideration
and response:the Minister will provide the Prime Minister,Treasurer and the Minister for Finance withinformation from the corporate plan on mattersfor which they are responsible or whereconsideration by Cabinet may be
necessary, andin particular information on the overallinvestment strategy and associated borrowingintentions;(xxix) the Minister to be advised of any matter whichsignificantly affects the outlook as establishedin the corporate plan
as soon as possible aftersuch matters become known to the Corporation:Thin document is the property cl the Aunnlian Government and in not to he copied OI/ISPIOGUCIGCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE"



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE9.No. 11187 (Cont‘d}(xxx) consistent with the Policy Guidelines, Telecomwork towards an overall financial target agreedin advance by the Minister for Transport andCommunications following
consultation with theTreasurer and Minister for Finance:(xxxi) Telecom Board to recommend, after consultationwith the Minister on the dividend proposed, adividend payment and this may be accepted orvaried by the Minister.
Consistent with theobjectives of the GEE reforms, Telecom shouldaim to achieve a level of profitabilitycomparable with those of the leadingtelecommunications companies in other parts ofthe world;(xxxii) Telecom's Annual Report
give an account ofperformance against previously established goalsincluding financial and operational targets andthe performance of comparable telecommunicationscompanies in other parts of the world to theextent practicable,
assessments of the cost ofmeeting Community Service Obligations andobserving residual non—commercial controls whichadversely affect profitability;(xxxiii)Telecom's subsidiaries and joint ventures shouldbe subject to all
taxes;.../10m'“m“*'é“}§”é'fK| E“?-T§1"-E'6"|§IF| B"°E|11EE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE10.NO. 11187 (COnC'd)(xxxiv)(xxxv)(xxxvi)industrial Relations C0—ordination Arrangementsbe altered as set out in the Attachment to thisMinute: these arrangements be announced in theMay
Statement, and communicated to the affectedGBEs in terms consistent with the Attachment:given the extensive devolution to GEE: ofresponsibility for management of their ownindustrial relations, in the event ofsignificant breach
and/or breaches of thearrangements by a GEE, the Minister forIndustrial Relations may seek Cabinet approvalfor the re—imposition of the co—ordinationarrangements as they existed before thesechanges and seek approval for
appropriate actionto be taken against managers or directors; andgiven that a major purpose of the guidelines isto make the need for consultation with theDepartment of Industrial Relations the exceptionrather than the rule, and to
place the primaryresponsibility for management of industrialrelations in the hands of the GEE, if this doesnot occur the Minister for Transport andCommunications may seek the reconsideration ofthis matter by
Cabinet..../llu:dounnmnhlmapnpq1ydthnAusnhnGn~onnnunnndi|nmihccudndornpnducndCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCEll.No. 11187 (Cont'd)2. The Cabinet also agreed :-(i) that a further paper be provided by theTreasurer to the Committee on appropriate LoanCouncil and PSBR treatment of private sectorinvolvement in
joint ventures with Telecom;(ii) specifically not to endorse the text atparagraphs 3.137, 3.138 and 34139 of AttachmentB to the Submission;(iii) the public announcement of this set of reformsbe made in the May Statement, as part
of apackage of reforms on "Public Sector StructuralAdjustment";(iv) the consequential amendments to legislation beimplemented as fol1ows:-(a) amendments to the TelecommunicationsAct 1975 and other relevant legislationto
review controls and to facilitatetransition to a new corporate structurefor Telecom be made in the Budgetsittings 1988; and(b) an Australian TelecommunicationsCorporation Bill to establish the newcorporate structure for Telecom
beintroduced in the Budget sittings 1988for passage in the Autumn sittings1989; and.../12This doeumam inho wopony of lhu Aunnliun Govcrnmom and u not to be copied or npmducndCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE12.No. 11187 (Cont'd)(V) additional Departmental personnel resources (6staff years) be provided at a cost of $250,000in each of the years 1988-89 and 1989-90, to putin place the above mentioned
reform package.3. The Cabinet noted that Te1ecom‘s tax exemptionswould be as stated in Cabinet Minute No. 11054 of 4 May 1988.(This endorses Minute N0. llOOO(SA) of 27 April and 6May 1988. )/MQMQ,/\Secretary to
CabinetThis documlm is thl property of the Australian Guvnmmonl and is not to be copied or rapruducodCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-|N—CONF|DENCEATTACHMENT TOMINUTE NO. 1115713.INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS MONITORING ARRANGEMENTS FOR GEE5Under the current Industrial Relations co—ordinationarrangements GBEs are
required to consult with the Departmentof Industrial Relations on a wide spectrum of industrialrelations issues from major wages and conditions matters toinitiatives on occupational health and safety and industrialdemocracy. The
Department can oppose initiatives andproposals which it believes do not accord with Governmentpolicy. The consideration of these matters inevitablyinvolves greater delays than if the authority could settlethem without the
requirements to consult.The present Industrial Relations co—ordination arrangementswill be substantially altered by devolving to the GEE greatlyincreased responsibility and autonomy to develop wages andemployment
conditions proposals.lt is proposed that standard guidelines on Government wagesand industrial relations policy will be established by theMinister for Industrial Relations in consultation with GBEsand portfolio Ministers. GBEs will
be free to manage theirindustrial relations within the scope of these broadguidelines without being required to refer matters to theDepartment of Industrial Relations.The fundamental difference between the current
arrangementsand those proposed is that GBEs will only be required tosubmit proposals for clearance to the Department ofIndustrial Relations in an extremely limited number ofcircumstances as set out in (c) below.The new
arrangements will have the following features :-(a) GBEs will continue to be expected to comply withGovernment wages and industrial relations policies andguidelines will specifically apply to :(i) wages and conditions of
employment matterscovered by the National wage Case Principlesdecided by the Conciliation and ArbitrationCommission from time to time;(ii) terms and conditions of employment with flow—onimplications such as leave,
allowances, hours ofwork and penalty payments;(iii) redundancy and retrenchment conditions;(iv) superannuation as an element of remuneration;andW..........£:.%.....,.g;;g5.;5gg;i..%.2.mesams..aase.1es.ae:ieeawrmicaCABINET-
IN-CONFIDENCE



(b)(cl(<1)O(Q)CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCEATTACHMENT TOMINUTE NO. 1118714.Except as provided in (c) below the GEES will not berequired to consult DIR where a proposal conforms withguidelines?GBEs will be required
to consult with DIR only where, inthe opinion of either DIR or the GEE, there could be abreach of guidelines. where significant issues ariseoutside of the scope of the existing guidelines thereshould be consultation to determine
whether additionalguidelines are needed;Where a GEE consults with DIR in accordance with (c)each party shall act promptly, and if practicable within2 days, in providing to the other appropriateinformation or advice:Should a
GEE refuse to accept advice given by DIR afterconsultation, the Minister for Industrial Relations willtake up that issue with the appropriate portfolioMinister.The new Industrial Relations co—ordination arrangements willoperate for
each GEE from the implementation date of itsreform package.This dncumint is the property 04 the Australian Government and m not to be copied or reproducedCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCECupyNo. CABINET MINUTEStructural Adjustment CommitteeCanberra, 27 April and 6 May 1988No. 11000 (SA)Submission No. 5705 - Reform of Government BusinessEnterprises —
AustralianTelecommunications Commission(Telecom)The Committee agreed upon the following reformpackage :-(i) refined incorporation of Telecom under statute,along the lines of the Federal AirportsCorporation Act; the
AustralianTelecommunications Commission to be renamed theAustralian Telecommunications Corporation and aBoard of Directors be constituted:(ii) the Directors of the Telecom Board continue tobe appointed by the
Governor—Genera1, and besubject to dismissal by the Governor—General ongrounds which shall be expanded to includeongoing underperformance;(iii) the Telecom Chief Executive Officer (CEO) beappointed by the Minister
after receiving a.../2This document il tho prnpcrty of the Auitraliln Guvnmmbnl and il n01 in In 009696 or rlprmdlltidCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCENO. IIOUQ (SAIYCOnt'dlrecommendation zrom the ‘relecom Board, and besubject to dismissal by the Board: the C30 to bean ex—officio member of the Board: the statutoryposition of Chief General
Manager to beabolished:(iv) an appropriate commercial financial structurefor Telecom be established prior to thecommencement of the new corporation by :-(a) converting 25 per cent of Telecom‘sCommonwealth loans to
equity;(I1) the Board initially revaluing theassets of Telecom in accordance withnormal commercial practices, with thevaluation process and outcome to beagreed between the Minister forTransport and Counnunications,
theTreasurer and the Minister for Finance;(c) following initial revaluation, theMinister for Transport andCommunications, the Treasurer and theMinister for Finance, determining anappropriate debtzequity ratio andoverall financial
structure on a basiscomparable to leadingtelecommunications companies in otherparts of the world;. . . / 3mkhwmm ‘I11-,.,¢°9.nyqHMAu:trnlinn Guvammnmnnd innmmbaooniodmmvwduccdCABlNET—|N-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE:-10. 1 " '3.(a)(b)IOOO (sAl(Cont dl(v) following establishment of the new ccrporaticn:-Telecom's remaining Commonwealth loansto be retired progressively over thenext ten years and replaced
asappropriate with private sectorborrowings;subsequent asset revaluations by theBoard to be in accordance withprocesses to be agreed between theMinister for Transport andCommunications and Minister for Financeand to take
place at least once everyfive years;(vi) Loan Council processes presently applying toTelecom be developed to :-(5)Thin documcnl in ma pwpony of the Autake into consideration the on-goingand longer term nature of
capitalexpenditure proposals by adopting a 3year rolling borrowing program (subjectto annual review by the Government)which would allow Telecom and itssubsidiaries and joint venturecompanies to proceed with
majorinvestments without the uncertainty.../4nulinn Gnvarnmam and is nnl In be copied or ruuroducodCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE4.No. 11000 (SA7(Cont'dlinherent in annual borrowingallocations:(b) ensure sufficient flexibility to enableadditional borrowings to be consideredin a year where new commercialopportunities for
Telecom, itssubsidiaries or joint ventures areidentified: and(c) allow Telecom to increase its marketborrowings to convert part ofCommonwealth loans to private sectorloans, in the context of its capitalrestructuring;(vii)
remuneration of Board members remain subject tothe Remuneration Tribunal;(viii) remuneration of the Managing Director and othersenior executives be determined consistent withAmended Cabinet Minute No. lOB12(SA) of 22
Marchand 27 April 1988;(vix) subject to guidelines to be developed within thecourse of the review of the CommonwealthSuperannuation Scheme (CS5) (due by March l9B9LTelecom be permitted to establish its
ownsuperannuation schemes with any subsequentmovement beyond the guidelines subject toapproval by the Minister for Finance;. . . / 5Thin document il the pmpmy =1 mu Aunrulinn Govummlnl ma is not w he wvild M
vnurvdCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE5.So. 11000 <SA)(Cont'dI(K)(xi)(xii)(xiii)(xiv)(Xv)Tmndomnnlnththnpmadditional costs borne by Telecom due :2remaining CS5 members be taken into account insetting Telecom's financial
target:Telecom remain subject to the Auditor-Generalfor commercial and accountability audits, butthe costs of any additional auditing incurred asa consequence of Commonwealth ownership be takeninto account in setting
financial targets:Telecom no longer be required to obtain approvalfrom the Treasurer to the terms and conditionsof individual borrowings;Telecom no longer be required to seek approvalfor its investment and banking
arrangements;Ministerial control over establishment ofsubsidiaries, joint ventures and share purchasesbe removed and replaced by strategic oversightby the Minister, usually through monitoringfinancial targets and the Corporate
Plan;the Board be required to provide prior advice tothe Minister on any proposals to create oracquire subsidiaries or to purchase a majorshareholding in another company and the Ministerto advise the Treasurer and Minister for
Financeof any proposals with substantial implicationsfor their portfolios;.../6pony of the Australian Gnvnrrvmnm Id in nan to be unwed or ruproducldCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE5;o. 'lOOO 15A)!Cont'd)lXV1)(xvii)(xviii)(xix)____________________Telecom be obliged to report ;n a specialsection of its Annual Report on theestablishment of subsidiaries and
jointventures:Ministerial control of specific charges beexercised through determination of a pricingformula for monopoly prices in the context ofthe corporate planning process and subject tothe requirement that Telecom obtain
Ministerialapproval to enter into contracts be removed:Telecom continue to be subject to the offsetspolicy and that continued application of thepolicy to its competitive activities bereviewed, prior to the end of 1990 (inconjunction
with the review for the aviationindustry), by the Minister for Industry,Technology and Commerce and the Minister forTransport and Communications with the intentionof exempting Te1ecom‘s competitive activities,to the extent that
its competitors are exemptfrom offsets policy;.../7m, 4°, ,,,.,., 5, n grqplfly cl the Auitruliql Govnvrlmlm -nu in nnl to be main nr vewvuudCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCEindependent regulatory oversight and monitoring;



CABINET-lN—CONFlDENCE7.No. LIOOO (SA)(Cont'd)11x7(xxi)(xxii)(xxiii)(xxiv)Telecom continue to comply with the NationalPreference Agreement (NPR), and that the reviewof the NPA (to be completed by l June
1989)examine whether its competitive activities willremain subject to the NPA:Telecom adopt normal commercial purchasingpractices, the key elements of which would beset out in the Corporate Plan:the Telecommunications Act
1975 be amended toremove the current employment conditionsprovisions from the Telecommunications Act andthe Telecom Board determine the employmentconditions in consultation with relevant unionsand in accordance with
normal commercialpractices:Telecom to be exempt from compliance with theLands Acquisition Act, with the exception ofthose provisions relating to compulsoryacquisition;Telecom to be exempt from compliance with thePublic
Works Committee Act;.../8.4 1 is em pvoporly of tho Aunnliln Govsmmunt ma n not to be wvivd vr vwmwlcannonCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABr xxv )( xxvi )C(xxvii)" (xxviii)(xxix)ThitdacumamisnCAINET-IN-CONFIDENCE8.)(Cont d)Ho. llOOO (SA '_Telecom to be exempt from general, personnel andadministrative policies laid down by theGovernment, except where
specifically directedto comply by Cabinet:Telecom no longer be required to use theConstruction Group of the Department ofAdministrative Services for buildingconstruction and maintenance programs:the current Ministerial power
of direction toTelecom be maintained;in accordance with the Policy Guidelines ofOctober 1987, Telecom provide the Minister forTransport and Communications, at not less than 3yearly intervals, with a strategic corporateplan for
his consideration and response;the Minister will provide the Prime Minister,Treasurer and the Minister for Finance withinformation from the corporate plan on mattersfor which they are responsible or whereconsideration by
Cabinet may be necessary, andin particular information on the overallinvestment strategy and associated borrowingintentions;the Minister to be advised of any matter whichsignificantly affects the outlook as establishedin the
corporate plan as soon as possible aftersuch matters become known to the Corporation:prnpurtywflhllnrlllln Guvlmmont Ind il not to  I}I@l‘"°¢"9.4BINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABlNET—lN-CONFIDENCENO.)(Cont dl(xxx) consistent with the Policy Guidelines, Telecomwork towards an overall financial target agreedin advance by the Minister for Transport andCommunications following consultation
with theTreasurer and Minister for Finance:(xxxil Telecom Board to recommend, after consultationwith the Minister on the dividend proposed, adividend payment and this may be accepted orvaried by the Minister. Consistent with
theobjectives of the GEE reforms, Telecom shouldaim to achieve a level of profitabilitycomparable with those of the leadingtelecommunications companies in other parts ofthe world;(xxxii) Telecom'e Annual Report give an
account ofperformance against previously established goals,including financial and operational targets andthe performance of comparable telecommunicationscompanies in other parts of the world to theextent practicable,
assessments of the cost ofmeeting Community Service Obligations andobserving residual non-commercial controls whichadversely affect profitability:(xxxiii)Telecom's subsidiaries and joint ventures shouldbe subject to all
taxes;.../10'""”""I§"}\"é‘T|i'Ef1T§"7&"'6"§'F| E§E'F\|¢E "' "



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE10.Mo. llOOO I3A)(Cont'd1fxxxivx(xxxv)(xxxvi)Industrial Relations Co-ordination Arrangementshe altered as set out in the Attachment to thisMinute; these arrangements be announced in theMay
Statement, and communicated to the affectedGBEs in terms consistent with the Attachment:given the extensive devolution to G8Es ofresponsibility for management of their ownindustrial relations, in the event ofsignificant breach
and/or breaches of thearrangements by a GEE, the Minister forIndustrial Relations may seek Cabinet approvalfor the re—imposition of the co—ordinationarrangements as they existed before thesechanges and seek approval for
appropriate actionto be taken against managers or directors; andgiven that a major purpose of the guidelines isto make the need for consultation with theDepartment of Industrial Relations the exceptionrather than the rule, and to
place the primaryresponsibility or management of industrialrelations in the hands of the GBE, if this doesnot occur the Minister for Transport andCommunications may seek the reconsideration ofthis matter by Cabinet..../11Thu
document u the pmpm-y cl the Aunrnliln Government mu in nnl to be mvind av wnmdvCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCEll.No. llOCO (SA) (C0nt'dl2. The Committee also agreed :-(1) that a further paper be provided by theTreasurer to the Committee on appropriate LoanCouncil and PSBR treatment of private
sectorinvolvement in joint ventures with Telecom:(ii) specifically not to endorse the text atparagraphs 3.137, 3.1.38 and 3.l39 of AttachmentB to the Submission;(iii) the public announcement of this set of reformsbe made in the
May Statement, as part of apackage of reforms on "Public Sector StructuralAdj ustment";(iv) the consequential amendments to legislation beimplemented as follows:—(a) amendments to the TelecommunicationsAct 1975 and
other relevant legislationto review controls and to facilitatetransition to a new corporate structurefor Telecom be made in the Budgetsittings 1988; and(b) an Australian TelecommunicationsCorporation Bill to establish the
newcorporate structure for Telecom beintroduced in the Budget sittings 1988for passage in the Autumn sittings1989; and. . - /121-;,i|d,,wm.m|,¢mpr<>9¢nyo7t7au Aunnliln Guvcmmanuna iunonebe\=0BiIduII\W0¢""¢CABINET-IN-
CONFIDENCE



CABSo. LIOOOINET-IN-CONFIDENCEL213A) <Cant':i)(V)3.exemptions4 May wasaddittonal Dena:-tmental personnel resources (6staff ears) be DX'OVl.Ed at a cost of $250,000l each of the gears 1988-89 and 1989-90, to put.n
place the eoove mentioned reform package.The Committee noted that Telecom s taxwould be as stated 1n Cablnet Minute No. llO54 ofSecretary to Cabinet M" "é"X°§T|i'E%i1'}1|'"-?6Ri'F| 5 Ei§|E'E



TCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCEATTACHMENT TOMINUTE NO. Q1000 ISA)13.INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS MONITORING ARRANGEMENTS FOR GEESUnder the current Industrial Relations co—ordinationarrangements GEES
are required to consult with the Departmentof Industrial Relations on a wide spectrum of industrialrelations issues from major wages and conditions matters toinitiatives on occupational health and safety and industrialdemocracy.
The Department can oppose initiatives andproposals which it believes do not accord with Governmentpolicy. The consideration of these matters inevitablyinvolves greater delays than if the authority could settlethem without the
requirements to consult.The present Industrial Relations co-ordination arrangementswill be substantially altered by devolving to the GEE greatlyincreased responsibility and autonomy to develop wages andemployment conditions
proposals.It is proposed that standard guidelines on Government wagesand industrial relations policy will be established by theMinister for Industrial Relations in consultation with GEEsand portfolio Ministers. GEES will be free to
manage theirindustrial relations within the scope of these broadguidelines without being required to refer matters to theDepartment of Industrial Relations.The fundamental difference between the current arrangementsand those
proposed is that GHEs will only be required tosubmit proposals for clearance to the Department ofIndustrial Relations in an extremely limited number ofcircumstances as set out in (c) below.The new arrangements will have the
following features :-(a) GBEs will continue to be expected to comply withGovernment wages and industrial relations policies andguidelines will specifically apply to :(i) wages and conditions of employment matterscovered by the
National Wage Case Principlesdecided by the Conciliation and ArbitrationCommission from time to time:(ii) terms and conditions of employment with flow-onimplications such as leave, allowances, hours ofwork and penalty
payments;(iii) redundancy and retrenchment conditions;(iv) superannuation as an element of remuneration:and(v) procedures for handling significant industrial1“, ¢°q,m,.; 1; (g mwgtimwihmnlm Govnmmnm am: in nu: m be copied
nu npmducudCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



(bl\C)id)(B)CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCETTACHMENT TOAMINUTE NO. LLOOO (SA1_________________14.Except as provided in (c) below the GBEs will not berequired to consult DIR where a proposal conforms
withguidelines:GBEs will be required to consult with DIR only where, inthe opinion of either DIR or the GEE, there could be abreach of guidelines. where significant issues ariseoutside of the scope of the existing guidelines
thereshould be consultation to determine whether additionalguidelines are needed;where a GEE consults with DIR in accordance with (c)each party shall act promptly, and if practicable within2 days, in providing to the other
appropriateinformation or advice:Should a GEE refuse to accept advice given by DIR afterconsultation, the Minister for Industrial Relations willtake up that issue with the appropriate portfolioMinister.The new Industrial Relations
co-ordination arrangements willoperate for each GEE from the implementation date of itsreform package.Thin douunnm in the pmpony of the Aunrnlien Guvammam and us no! no be copied or reproducedCABINET-IN-
CONFIDENCE



FOR CABINET CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE KS brmssmn Nod  I45YuleMinisterPuvpnsa/Issues_|_ \<, 4~’\ ’ .e ' _»\/\ r . . 1 .. -%  »‘,1 _\SEr\5lnv|\y/Cmllsmteg|s|al|uninvolvedcm»nical/sGEMSrgmhcunlanonn|s!u|s/
Den!nsulred'nsuluO M|co- lssq:mmcement?Timlnq/handlmg plE0Uf\CE\EI1ICos!,y5\,7k_r ,_Relation Fa ;D,_ ‘Bnsnng poll!)5:1 yCahinetCabinetREFORM OF GOVERNMENT BUSINESS ENTERPRISES - AUSTRALIAN
ITELECOMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION (TELEICOM)Senator The Hon Gareth Evans, QC,Minister for Transport and CommunicationsDecision 10675 of 2 February 1988Decision 10631 (SA) of 19 August 1987To implement a
reform package aimed at removing Governmentcontrols which inhibit Telecom's commercial competitivenessand efficiency, while at the same time enhancing Te1ecom's“xicountability.i .‘ '.‘\I X1;   Decision 10330 of 29 September
1987Insofar as any significant controls remain over key areas(Loan Council controls, Industrial Relations Co—ordination,and Superannuation) unions can be expected to resist.Measures to improve efficiency of Telecom could be
expectedto be generally supported.Yes. Attorney—General's Department advises that legislation Iwould be necessary, including amendment to theTelecommunications Act 1975, to implement therecommendations in the
Submission.Issues need to be resolved to allow announcement of details .to be included in May StatementPrime Minister and Cabinet, Finance, Attorney-General's,Treasury, Industrial Relations, Industry Technology
andCommerce, Employment Education and Training, PrimaryIndustry and Einerqy, Administrative Services, Arts Sport theEnvironment Tourism and Territories, Auditor—General.No. See gttachment D, Page page 54. IPublic
announcement to be included in May Statement onfiscal measures. IFM,‘ was-as, ,,,,v,, was-90, ,,,,v,, 19911-91)$250,000 $250,000 -The Department will in the short term require additional Ipersonnel resources (6 staff years) to
put in place thereform package arrangements. Telecom's financialperformance should improve as a result of implementation ofthe package.Thisdncumem is the propirly nl mp Aunnlian savpmmun Ind 1; not ra be cupild u!
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CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE-2-BACKGROUNDIn 1975 the then Government decided that the departmentalstyle of administration of the long established Postmaster-General's Department was no longer appropriate and, on
therecommendation of the Vernon Royal Commission, establishedby legislation the Australian Telecommunications Commission(Telecom). The enabling legislation provided Telecom with aset of functions and responsibilities
which it was requiredto fulfill subject to the financial discipline of coveringfrom earnings all expenditure properly chargeable to revenueand providing not less than one half of capitalexpenditure. These financial arrangements, while
movingTelecom off—Eudget, fell short of a full commercialmandate.In 1982 the Davidson Committee of Inquiry intoTelecommunications Services in Australia recommended to theGovernment of the day an increased role for the
privatesector in the provision of telecommunications in Australia.In October 1983 we rejected the major thrust of theDavidson Report and endorsed Telecom's monopoly position asthe national telecommunications service
provider.In September 1987 I announced a major review oftelecommunications policy. Issues arising in that reviewinclude the need to separate Telecom's regulatory, monopolyand commercial functions, and exposing Telecom
tocompetition in more areas of its business. A separatesubmission deals with the work of the review. It recommendsthe continuation of Telecom's monopoly on the basic network,the progressive introduction of additional
competition intothe telecommunications market eg. for attachments to thetelecommunications network, and the separation of regulatoryfunctions from Telecom.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE-3_In framing the Telecom reform package, the key considerationhas been to permit the highest level of operational andfinancial efficiency by instituting greater commercialaccountability and removing
unnecessary day to day controlsover Telecom's operations. I consider that the package ofmeasures summarised in Attachment A to the Submission, andexplained in detail in Attachment B, will achieve thisobjective.The package
is premised on there being a need to recogniseexplicit community service obligations we expect of Telecomand our expectations that Telecom will adopt a morecommercial approach in an environment that recognises that,while
retaining a monopoly over basic facilities andservices, Telecom will progressively be subject toincreasing competition in the open market.I have asked Telecom to make its own assessment of anappropriate reform package. The
executive summary of theCommission's Submission to me is at Attachment C, page 50.The Commission is in broad agreement with, and supportiveof, the reform package at Attachment B.CONSIDERATION OF THE ISSUESAn
important issue for Telecom is the intersection of theregulatory reform proposals with the contents of the reformpackage. The Telecom unions have made it clear that anessential prerequisite of moves towards liberalisation
intelecommunications will be a commensurate relaxation of afull range of controls which might hamper Telecom's abilityto operate effectively. The main controls, but by no meansthe only controls, are seen as the subordination
ofCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE-4-borrowing needs to Loan Council processes, inflexibleindustrial relations co-ordination arrangements and thecontinuation of Telecom's obligations under the CommonwealthSuperannuation
Scheme. After the experience of the timedlocal calls issue, where debate was primarily initiated byTelecom unions, we should anticipate some action by thoseunions.The telecommunications industry is experiencing high
marketgrowth rates and continuing pressures to modernisefacilities as new technology emerges. Financing theserequirements is a central issue to Telecom and its hightechnology, export oriented subsidiaries. Borrowings inrecent
years have fallen short of new investment needs.With Loan Council borrowing and Prices SurveillanceAuthority constraints additional investment funds can onlycome in the short-term from current earnings, leading topressure to
increase prices and profits to generatesufficient earnings in order to fund new investments. Thisapproach leaves the Government open to superficial, but yetdamaging, criticism of profiteering. It should be notedhere that Telecom
may report a profit in excess of $750m in1987/BB, up 69% from the $443m earned in 1986/87.There is also a clear need in the case of Telecom toconstitute a Board of Directors, rather than a Commission,to reinforce its
accountability to the Government for theconduct of Telecom's affairs. The present web of controls,coupled with a high level of direct interaction between theGovernment of the day and senior Telecom management, hasallowed
successive Commissions to adopt the attitude thatthey were not in de-facto control. They have been able tojustify not tackling some of the hard problems of commercialperformance and efficiency improvement by sheltering
behindthe technical excellence of Telecom's engineeringachievements.CABINET-IN-CON FIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE-5-It is important also to bear in mind that we are looking ata package that contains measures that simultaneously offergreater operating autonomy and enhanced accountability. ThePolicy Guidelines
state that the onus for achievingimprovements in Te1ecom's performance rests with the TelecomBoard. The Board therefore will be held accountable fortheir contributions to Telecom's performance, with rates ofreturn being one
relevant measure of performance. There isan impairment of the Board's ability to carry out themandate the Government has given them, to the extentcontrols are retained - particularly over such fundamentalmatters as
borrowings, industrial relations, superannuationand remuneration.RESOURCB IMPLICATIONSThe Department will in the short term require additionalpersonnel resources to put in place the reform packagearrangements. The
sheer size of the tasks involved inimplementing the reform package eg. revaluation of assets,establishing financial targets and defining legislativechange, while at the same time continuing present regulatoryprovisions dictate that
the current, strained resources ofthe Department need supplementation. I also expect a needto implement some transitional arrangements to process thereform package in a complementary way with decisions we takeon the
Review of Telecommunications Policy.RECOMMENDATIONSI recommend that Cabinet agree that:(a) the reform package, as set out in Attachmen§_§ to theSubmission (and summarized in Attachment B),
beendorsed;CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



25CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE-5-(b) the public announcement of this set of reforms be madein the May Statement, as part of a package of reformson “Public Sector Structural Adjustment";(c) the consequential amendments to
legislation beimplemented as follows:(i) amendments to the Telecommunications Act 1975 andother relevant legislation to review controls andto facilitate transition to a new corporatestructure for Telecom be made in the
Budgetsittings 1988; and(ii) an Australian Telecommunications Corporation Billto establish the new corporate structure forTelecom be introduced in the Budget Sittings 1988for passage in the Autumn sittings l989; and(d)
additional Departmental personnel resources (6 staffyears) be provided at a cost of $250,000 in each of theyears 1988-89 and l989~9D, to put in place theabovementioned reform package.APRIL 1988 swam EVANSCABIN ET- |
N-CON F| DENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE mmm A-7-TELECOH REFORM PACKAGE AT A GLANCECURRENT POSITION PROPOSALS FOR §§AG§Structure of the EnterpriseTelecom established by A.Telecommunications Act
1975Commissioners, including B.Managing Director (ex—officioCommissioner), union represen-tative and departmental officer,are appointed by theGovernor-GeneralManaging Director and Chief C.General Manager are
appointedby the Governor-GeneralFinancial structure comprises D."Reserves", AustralianGovernment loans andother loansRefined incorporation ofTelecom under statute, alongthe lines of the FederalAirports Corporation Act.The
Australian Telecommunic-ations Commission to berenamed the AustralianTelecommunications Corporationand a Board of Directors beconstituted (see para 3.8 ofAttachment B)(Regulatory proposals forchange will be dealt with
inthe context of a separatesubmission on the Review ofTelecommunications Policy)The Directors of the TeleoomBoard continue to he appointedby the Governor-General, andbe subject to dismissal by theGovernor-General on
groundswhich shall be expanded toinclude ongoingunderperformance (3.11)The Telecom Chief ExecutiveOfficer (CEO) be appointed bythe Minister after receiving arecommendation from theTelecom Board, and be subjectto
dismissal by the Board.The CEO to be an ex-officiomember of the Board. Thestatutory position of ChiefGeneral Manager to heabolished (3.11)Establish an appropriatecommercial financial structurefor Telecom by:(a) converting
half ofTelecom's Commonwealthloans to equity;CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE mmm A_3_CURRENT POSITION PROPOSALS FOR CHANGE(b) revaluing Te1ecom's assetsaccording to prevailingcommercial practice; and(c) retiring Telecom'sremaining Commonwealthloans
progressively overthe next ten years (3.19)Removal of ControlsSubject to Loan Council E. Loan Council processesborrowing controls presently applying to Telecombe developed to:(a) take into considerationthe on—going and
longerterm nature of capitalexpenditure proposals byadopting a guaranteed 3year rolling borrowingprogram (subject to annualreview and consistent withthe Corporate Plan) whichwould allow Telecom toproceed with
majorinvestments without theuncertainty inherent inannual borrowingallocations:(b) ensure sufficientflexibility to enableadditional borrowings in ayear where new commercialopportunities areidentified;(c) recognise the separate
anddistinct borrowingsrequirements of Telecom'ssubsidiary and jointventure companies, and theimpact of Loan Councilprocesses on thosecompanies and its privateenterprise partners; andCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE_9_ATTACHMNT ACURRENT POSITION PROPOSALS FOR CHANGESubject to industrial F.relations co~ordinationarrangementsRemuneration of Commissioners G.subject to
RemunerationTribunalRemuneration of Managing H.Director subject toRemuneration TribunalStaff covered byCommonwealth SuperannuationSchemeI.Subject to Auditor—General J.for commercial andaccountability auditsallow
Telecom to increaseits market borrowings toconvert part ofCommonwealth loans toprivate sector loans, inthe context of capitalrestructuring of Telecom(3.24)(<1)Telecom be removed from theindustrial relations co-ordination
arrangements(3.33)Remuneration of Board membersto remain subject to theRemuneration Tribunal (3.41)Remuneration of the ManagingDirector and secior executivesto be removed from thejurisdiction of theRemuneration
Tribunal and theTelecom Board to determine theremuneration packages inaccordance with CabinetDecision 1OBl2(SA) of 22 Marchlsea (1.41)Telecom be permitted toestablish its ownsuperannuation scheme withguidelines to be
agreed fromtime to time between theMinisters for Finance andTransport and Communications,with any proposed movementbeyond the guidelines subjectto approval by the Ministerfor Finance (3.45)Additional costs borne
byTelecom due to remaining CS5members be taken into accountin setting Telecom's financialtarget (3.45)The Minister for Transport andCommunications appoint theauditor to Telecom, afterreceiving a recommendationfrom the
Telecom Board (3.52)CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE mm,,,m ACURRENT POSITIONSubject to Treasurer'sapproval of specificborrowingsTreasurer approves new bankaccounts and investment ofshort term fundsMinister approvessubsidiaries,
jointventures and sharepurchasesMinister approves chargesfor basic servicesMinisterial approvalrequired for contractsabove $6m_1g-PROPOSALS FOR CHANGEK.L.M.N.O.P.The costs of any additionalauditing incurred as
aconsequence of Commonwealthownership to be taken intoaccount in setting financialtargets (3.52)Telecom no longer be requiredto obtain approval from theTreasurer to the terms andconditions of individualborrowings
(3.57)Telecom no longer be requiredto seek approval for itsinvestment and bankingarrangements (3.59)Ministerial control overestablishment of subsidiaries,joint ventures and sharepurchases be removed andreplaced by
strategicoversight by the Minister,usually through monitoringfinancial targets and theCorporate Plan. The Board berequired to provide prioradvice to the Minister on anyproposals to create oracquire subsidiaries or topurchase a
major shareholdingin another company (3.60)Ministerial control ofspecific charges exercisedthrough determination of apricing formula for monopolyprices in the context of thecorporate planning process andsubject to
independentregulatory oversight andmonitoring (3.59)The requirement that Telecomobtain Ministerial approval toenter into contracts to beremoved (3.70)CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCECURRENT POSITIONSubject to NationalPreference AgreementSubject to purchasingpolicy including publictender systemSubject to Offsets PolicyStandard public servicetype employment
conditionsapply under theTelecommunications ActSubject to LandsAcquisition ActSubject to Public WorksCommittee ActRequired to comply witha range of Governmentemployment and administrativepolicies and
leqislationRequirement to useConstruction Group of theDepartment of AdministrativeServices for buildingconstruction andmaintenance programs-11-ATTACEMNT APROPOSALS FOR CHANGEQ.R.S.T.U.V.W.XLTelecom to be
exempt fromcompliance with the NationalPreference Agreement for itscompetitive activities (3.79)Telecom to adopt normalcommercial purchasingpractices, the key elements ofwhich would be set out in theCorporate Plan
(3.57)Telecom tocompliancePolicy foractivitiesbe exempt fromwith the Offsetsits competitive(3.91)Telecommunications Act 1975 beamended to remove the currentemployment conditionsprovisions from theTelecommunications
Act and theTelecom Hoard determine theemployment conditions inaccordance with normalcommercial practices (3.95)Telecom to be exempt fromcompliance with the LandsAcquisition Act, with theexception of those
provisionsrelating to compulsoryacquisition (3.106)Telecom to be exempt fromcompliance with the PublicWorks Committee Act (3.113)Telecom to be exempt fromgeneral, personnel andadministrative policies laiddown by the
Government exceptwhere specifically directed tocomply by Cabinet (3.118Terminate the MinisterialAgreement requiring Telecom touse the Construction Group ofthe Department ofAdministrative Services forbuilding construction
andmaintenance programs (3.121)CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE Ammm A, -12-CURRENT POSITION PROPOSALS FOR CHANGEMinister has a power of Y.direction (Section 7 of theTelecommunications Act)AccountabilityCorporate Plan - Commission Z.only
required to submit tothe Minister estimates ofreceipts and expenditurefor each financial yearFinancial Target - Commission ZA.to meet all expenseschargeable to revenue andprovide for at least 50%of capital expensesDividend -
No current ZB.provisionMinisterial power of directionbe amended to allow for anyadditional cost to becompensated (3.125)Telecom to provide theMinister for Transport andCommunications with astrategic corporate plancovering
periods of three tofive years, with relevantinformation to be provided tothe Prime Minister, theTreasurer and the Minister forFinance, consistent with thePolicy Guidelines (3.129)The Minister to be advised ofany matter which
significantlyaffects the outlook asestablished in the corporateplan as soon as possibleafter such matters becomeknown to the Corporation(2.129)Consistent with the PolicyGuidelines, Telecom to worktowards an overall
financialtarget agreed in advance bythe Minister for Transport andCommunications followingconsultation with theTreasurer and Minister forFinance (3.132)Telecom Board to recommend,after consultation with theMinister on the
dividendproposed, a dividend paymentand this may be accepted orvaried by the Minister(3.137)CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCECURRENT POSITIONRequired to furnish theMinister with Annual Reportsas soon as practicableafter each 30 JuneTax exemption - currentlyonly liable for customduty and sales taxes-13-
ATTACPDIENT APROPOSAIS FOR CHANGEZC.ZD.Telecom's Annual Report willgive account of performanceagainst previously establishedgoals, including financial andoperational targets, togetherwith assessments of the
costof meeting CSOs and observingresidual non-commercialcontrols which adverselyaffect profitability (3.140)Telecom's subsidiaries andjoint ventures to be subjectto all taxes. Telecom‘sexisting tax exemption to bemaintained
for at least twoyears to enable accountingseparation of competitive andmonopoly activities. Anyfuture application of taxes tobe on a phased basis (3.141)CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE-14-ATTACHMENT HTELECDM REFORM PACKAGEINTRODUCTIONThe main reasons for initial government ownership oftelecommunication facilities included concern fordevelopment nationally of
essential communications servicesand infrastructure, equity issues, efficiency and possibleabuse of monopoly power.The Australian Telecommunications Commission (Telecom) wasestablished by the Telecommunications Act
1975 on 1 July1975 taking over the telecommunications functions of theformer Postmaster General's Department; Telecom wasestablished in accordance with recommendations of theCommission of Inquiry into the Australian
Post Office (theVernon Committee).The Act established Telecom as the nationaltelecommunications service provider, operating off—budqetand subject to the financial disciplines of covering fromearnings all expenditure properly
chargeable to revenue andproviding for not less than one half of capitalexpenditure. The statutory arrangements also conferred onTelecom a responsibility for regulation and management ofthe network, with the effect of providing
Telecom with amonopoly in the provision of telecommunications transmissionservices in Australia. It also provided Telecom theregulatory power to authorise privately supplied equipmentto be attached to the telecommunications
network.Although the Davidson Committee of Inquiry intoTelecommunications Services (1982) recommended an increasedrole for the private sector in the provision oftelecommunications services, at that time Governmentrejected
this approach.In May 1983 the Government established an InterdepartmentalCommittee to review the financial objectives and financialstructure of Telecom and its relationship with theGovernment. However, the IDC was unable
to reach agreementon the substantive issues over a two year period. Ministersagreed in late 1985 that the IDC cease work in View of theimpending Policy Discussion Paper on Statutory Authoritiesand Government Business
Enterprises.In September 1987 the Government announced a Review ofTelecommunications Policy to address the following issues:(a) the nature and extent of telecommunications monopoly;(b) possible private sector
involvement:(c) extent of Government controls and effects oncompetition: andCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE-15-ATTACHMENT B(d) the economic and technical regulation of the industry.Telecom is now one of Australia's largest businesses withtotal assets of $14.5 billion, an annual capital worksprogram of
$2.8 billion and an average full time staff of94,000.To date Telecom's product and service range has kept pacewith world developments. In some areas Telecom is among theworld leaders eg. ISDN, electronic funds transfer, and
QPSX— a joint venture company with the University of westernAustralia, set up to develop new telecommunicationsswitching technology. However, under present controls,Telecom's ability to continue to innovate, export
andmaintain a world standard telecommunications infrastructurewould be limited. There is now the need to focus onTelecom‘s efficiency, operating structure and participationin a range of future ventures.The Telecommunications
Act of 1975 has not beensubstantially changed since its enactment.OBJECTIVESThe Telecommunications Act requires Telecom to performits functions in such a manner as will best meet thesocial, industrial and commercial
needs of the Australianpeople for telecommunications services. The Act alsorequires Telecom to make its telecommunications servicesavailable throughout Australia for all people whoreasonably require those services.In
interpreting its Act, Telecom has adopted the followingobjectives:(a) to give all Australians the opportunity to accesstelecommunications services at a fair cost;(b) to maintain a level, range and quality oftelecommunications
services which permit Australianindustry and commerce to remain internationallycompetitive;(c) to achieve growth in telecommunications services atleast comparable with that of other developed countriesas a means of providing
employment in thetelecommunications industries and in the manyindustries which employ those services;(d) to ensure that the benefits of technological innovationin telecommunications and related information servicesare made
available as widely as possible throughout theAustralian community;(e) to promote a sustainable industry base for localmanufacture, assembly, product development and softwareadaptation and development; andCABINET-IN-
CONFIDENCE



CABINET-lN~CONFlDENCEATTACEMNT B_l5_(f) to ensure maximum reliability of telecommunicationsservices.Although the Telecommunications Act does not require Telecomto provide basic services at affordable prices and
so tar aspossible uniform prices, Governments have long endorsed thisobjective. This requires Telecom to maintain some serviceswhich are unprofitable or uneconomic in terms of return oninvestment. The costs of these services
are met by crosssubsidy from profitable services and by exemption fromtaxation (now reduced by exposure to customs duties andsales taxes). The Community Service Obligations includethe operation of loss making public
telephone services,equity for non-metropolitan users, national infrastructure,etc. Over many years Telecom's tariff schedules have becomemis—aligned in terms of costs and prices. Currently Telecomis over—dependent on
income from its highly profitable trunkroutes, which is the segment of its business mostpotentially vulnerable to predatory pricing.ELEHNTS OF THE REFORM PACKAGEIn 1975 the telecommunications market was not, nor
envisagedto be, a competitive market. Since then, rapid and farreaching market and industry changes have occurred,reflecting the impact of technology and fundamental shiftsin customer demand. There is increasing
substitutabilityacross the whole range of Telecom's services and directcompetition across an increasing part of Telecom's businessoperations.Telecom's present operating environment, with its burdens ofbureaucratic regulation
and control, is a major inhibitorto realising identified efficiency gains. Under currentcontrols the Telecommunications Commission and managementhave not come to grips substantially with significantchanges required in work
practices, organisation andoverhead structures, particularly in the Customer AccessNetwork.There is therefore now a need to more clearly defineTelecom's objectives and functions, particularly theCommunity Services obligations
(C5Os) imposed upon it, itsfinancial structure, the regulatory environment governingits market place, and to distinguish more clearly theownership and management roles of Government and the TelecomBoard and management.
Consistent with this approach thereis the need to address whether Teleoom should be reguired topay income and other taxes if its business structure is tobe more closely aligned with that of a private commercialenterprise.The
reforms proposed for Telecom are discussed below inrelation to the following four main elements:CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE_1,_ATTACPDIENT B(a) regulatory environment;(b) structure of the enterprise;(c) removal of controls; and(d) accountability(a) REGULATORY ENVIRONMENTUnder the Australian Constitution, and
through judicialdecisions, the Commonwealth Government has legislative andexecutive powers in respect of postal andtelecommunications matters including radio and televisionbroadcasting and management of the radio
frequencyspectrum.The legislative base for regulation of telecommunicationsin Australia is the Telecommunications Act and theRadiocommunications Act 1984. Under the former, Telecomhas legislative monopoly over the
provision of domesticservices. Telecom may authorise a person to erect,maintain or operate a telecommunications installation andauthorise the attachment of a line, equipment or apparatusto a telecommunications system.
Private networks mayinterconnect with the public switched network underconditions and prices determined by Telecom.The Review of Telecommunications Policy (announced inSeptember 1957) has established that there is a
strong andconsistently agreed case for the necessary technical andeconomic regulatory functions being vested wholly with anindependent specialist agency. Consequently, there isscope to review the Telecommunications Act
with a view toensuring this legislation solely relates to the businessoperations of Telecom.(b) S'I'RUC'["U'RE OF THE ENTERPRISEIncorporation of TelecomProposal A: Refined incorporation of Telecom understatute, along the
lines of the FederalAirports Corporation Act. The AustralianTelecommunications Commission to be renamedthe Australian TelecommunicationsCorporation and a Board of Directors beconstituted.Telecom is already incorporated
under Section 21 of theTelecommunications Act 1975. It is proposed that theTelecommunications Act be amended to change Telecom into acorporation, the Australian TelecommunicationsCorporation. Telecom's efficiency and
accountability couldbe improved in the first instance by the updating of otherprovisions of the Telecommunications Act l975.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



3.93.103.113.12CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCEATTACPDKENT B.. 1 8 _This would provide a starting point for mapping out anappropriate evolutionary path for Telecom, more clearlydefining the Government's role as owner, the
Board's roleas manager of the business on behalf of the owner: and willenable the Government to develop an appropriate capitalstructure for Telecom. Removing regulatory provisions fromthe Telecommunications Act, will enable
the refinement ofthat Act into a corporate instrument relating solely toTelecom's operations.It would also involve a clear restatement of theGovernment's business objectives for Telecom and the CSOsit considers Telecom should
provide.Top Management StructureThe Directors of the Telecom Board continue tobe appointed by the Governor-General, and besubject to dismissal by the Governor—Generalon grounds which shall be expanded to
includeongoing underperformance.Proposal B:Proposal C: The Telecom Chief Executive Officer (CEO) beappointed by the Minister after receiving arecommendation from the Telecom Board, and besubject to dismissal by the
Board. The CEO tobe an ex—offioio member of the Board. Thestatutory position of Chief General Manager tobe abolished.Under present provisions of Telecom‘s legislation, theCommission comprises seven Commissioners:(a)
the CEO (Managing Director)(b) a Departmental Officer(c) a representative of officers and employees of theCommission; and(d) four other Commissioners.The Commissioners are appointed by the Governor-General,the
Managing Director is appointed as a full-timeCommissioner and the others as part—time Commissioners. ACommissioner must be appointed for a period not exceedingfive years, but may be re—appointed. The
Departmentalofficer holds office during the pleasure of the Governor-General. There is a longstanding arrangement to appoint aCommissioner to represent rural interests.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



3.133.143Al53.163.173.18CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE Ammms-15-The present appointment provisions allow for appointmentof sectional interests to the Commission. This reinforcesthe view that the Commission then acts as an
extension ofGovernment, rather than being at arms length with thebusiness. It detracts from the need to appoint hard-nosedbusiness managers to the Board of this GBE.It is proposed that the Board of the new Corporationwould
continue to be appointed by the Governor—General.To bring the responsibilities and accountability of theTelecom Board more into line with that of a board in theprivate sector, it is proposed that the power to hire andfire
Telecom's Chief Executive Officer (the ManagingDirector) change to allow the Managing Director to beappointed by the Minister after receiving a recommendationof the Telecom Board, and subject to dismissal by theBoard.It is
also proposed that the reference to the position ofChief General Manager in the Telecommunications Act bedeleted as it would be a matter for the Board and the CEOto determine the internal management structure
ofTelecom.The proposed measures would reinforce the distinctionsbetween ownership and management of the enterprise, byensuring that the Board of Telecom would be accountable tothe Government of the day, and the
management of Telecomaccountable to the Board.It is proposed to expand the Telecom Board from seven up tonine members, consistent with the size of the enterpriseand the needs to develop commercial and industry
specificexpertise at Board level.Capital StructureProposal D: Establish an appropriate commercial financialstructure for Telecom by:(a) converting half of Te1ecom's Commonwealthloans to equity;(b) revaluinq Telecom's assets
according toprevailing commercial practice; and(c) retiring Telecom's remaining Commonwealthloans progressively over the next tenyears.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



3.193.203.21CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE “Emma-20-On establishment in 1975, the Government provided nofunding contribution for its equity interest in Telecom.Telecom's liability for funds advanced by the
AustralianGovernment on establishment was determined by the Treasurerunder the Telecommunications Act at $3,894m, representingthe difference between the historical cost of assets andliabilities. The Government's equity in
Telecom,amounting to $3,252m as at 30 June 1987, is represented byaccumulated reserves as shown below.Abbreviated Balance Sheet for Telecom as at 30 June 1987E §mNon Current4,653.3 Assets 13,346.72,198.3 Current
Assets 1,119.34,352.23,262.2Non CurrentLiabilitiesCurrent LiabilitiesCommonwealth Loansshareholder's Fundsl4,466.0 l4,466.0(Note: The current balance sheet values assets at historicprices, net of depreciation. It includes
some land andbuildings assets which have scope for considerable upwardsrevaluation to reflect market prices. It also includesassets which are subject to technological obsolescence andtherefore subject to downwards
revaluation to reflectcurrent values.)The development of an appropriate commercial, capital basefor Telecom is a critical element in the development ofthe package to place the enterprise on a publiclyacknowledged business-like
basis. The Government hasclearly acknowledged the need for an appropriate capitalstructure in other GBEs eg. Qantas, Australian Airlinesand the Australian National Line. Excessive reliance ondebt finance is uncommercial and
runs counter to Governmentpolicy that business enterprises he increasingly run alongcommercial lines. A desirable level of gearing inTelecom's case would require careful consideration, but itshould be noted that Teleoom's
interest payments ($l,02Smor 18% of expenses) are relatively large compared to profit($443m), leaving profitability relatively vulnerable tointerest rate volatility and shortfalls in businessrevenues, and depriving it of the flexibility to
exploitbusiness opportunities.It is proposed that 50% of the present Commonwealthloans be converted to equity with a concurrent provision tobase future dividend payments on the interest formerlyassociated with the converted
debt. This proposal, togetherwith Te1ecom's reserves, would provide an appropriategearing ratio and more importantly a prudential cushion ofshareholder‘s funds to enable the effects of assetrevaluation to be absorbed in the
event that competitionand technical obsolescence require theCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



3.223.23CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE ATTAQHMEM B_21-significant writing down cf telecommunications assets. Inorder to subject Telecom to the maximum critical scrutinyby the commercial capital markets it is proposed to
placethe remaining Commonwealth debt on a phased ten yearretirement schedule with the aim of transferring allTelecom's borrowings to the commercial market.(C) REMOVAL or CONTROLSThe Government's Policy Guidelines
for CommonwealthStatutory Authorities and Government Business Enterprisesnote that in the program of efficiency, decontrol andaccountability, the Government intends, among other things,to reduce existing direct controls on
GBEs on case-by-caseassessment.A number of these controls raise issues which apply to alltransport and communications GBEs, and hence have been thesubject of Cabinet Memoranda — the "generic controls".These controls
have already been considered by Cabinet inthe context of the GEE reform packages for QANTAS,Australian Airlines, Australian National Line andAustralian National.Loan CouncilProposal E:ControlsLoan Council processes
presently applying toTelecom be developed to:(6)(11)(<=)(d)take into consideration the on—going andlonger term nature of capital expenditureproposals by adopting a guaranteed 3 yearrolling borrowing program (subject
toannual review and consistent with theCorporate Plan) which would allow Telecomto proceed with major investments withoutthe uncertainty inherent in annualborrowing allocations;ensure sufficient flexibility to enableadditional
borrowings in a year where newcommercial opportunities are identified;recognise the separate and distinctborrowing requirements of Telecom'ssubsidiary and joint venture companies,and the impact of Loan Council processeson
those companies and its privateenterprise partners; andallow Telecom to increase its marketborrowings to convert part of Commonwealthloans to private sector loans, in thecontext of capital restructuring ofTelecom.CABINET-IN-
CONFIDENCE



3.243.253.263.27CABINET-IN-CONFlDENC§.,.mm,mT B_22_Telecom's borrowings fall within the Loan Council's globallimits approved for Commonwealth authorities. Theprocedures involved have disadvantaged Telecom in a
numberof ways. Given that Telecom does not presently have aproper, commercial, capital base, it has relied largely onborrowings to fund capital expenditure. The annualapproach for borrowings through Loan Council
processesplaces Telecom in a position of being unable to finaliseits planning for the year ahead until just prior to thestart of each financial year. Given the capital intensivenature of the telecommunications industry,
Telecom‘srequirement is for security of funding over periods of oneto five years. Once particular projects (eg. expansion ofthe network) have commenced, Telecom's funding requirementsfor those projects cannot be easily varied
withoutsubstantial costs. Subsequent restrictions to Loan Councilallocations in future can require Telecom to cut programsin short lead time areas of investment with a comparativelygreater loss in economic efficiency.The
Government is also moving towards less regulation andmore competition in certain areas of Telecom services,particularly for customer premises equipment and valueadded services. As this competition increases, so
willTelecom's need to have the flexibility to make quickcommercial decisions in the face of rapidly changingtechnology, products and customer demand. These decisionscould require significant capital investment funded
byborrowings, which were not necessarily foreseen at the timeTelecom bid for borrowings in the Budgetary/Loan Councilprocesses. The processes need to be sufficiently flexibleto take such situations into consideration.A further
difficulty encountered by Telecom in its fundingis the application of Loan Council constraints to jointventures and subsidiary companies. All borrowings of itsjoint ventures and subsidiaries are wholly included inTelecom's global
borrowing limits irrespective of equityposition (ie. if Telecom has a 50% equity, 100% of thejoint venture's borrowings are counted in Telecom‘s globallimits approved by Loan Council). The situation istherefore one where the
whole range of financing mechanismsof a joint venture is subject to Loan Council approval,regardless of the fact that it is not operating in thepublic sector and that one partner may be from the privatesector.The imposition of
Government constraints on such privatecompanies operating in competitive markets is whollyinappropriate. Such constraints can be a disincentive tothe development of Australian technology and exports inglobal
telecommunications/information technology markets,by discouraging joint venture participation with Telecom.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



3.283.293.303.313.32CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE ATTAQWW B-23-An example of the situation faced by Telecom is QPSXCommunications Pty Ltd, a joint venture between Telecom andUnicom Research Pty Ltd (the
commercial arm of theUniversity of Western Australia) which is moving to thenext stage of development that of manufacture. Any form offunding, equity injection by Telecom or borrowings of QPSX,will count against Telecom's
global limit. If these fundsare not available, the potential development ofmanufacturing and related exports could be curtailed. Thisalso creates an environment of extreme uncertainty forbusiness planning. On the basis of current
business plansfor QPSX, the borrowing constraint could lead to apotential loss of $2Dm-$5Om initially, depending on thelevels of overseas orders.There is also a lack of flexibility within the current yearonce borrowing levels have
been approved, precludingTelecom from reacting in the most efficient manner tochanging economic and financial conditions. Consequently,Telecom is unable to take advantage of economic or marketopportunities that may arise
during the year.Annual capital expenditure is expected by Telecom toincrease at a higher real rate of growth than past trends -from $2,800m in l9B7/88 to around $4,000m (current prices)in 1990/Bl. Telecom estimates that its new
money borrowingprogram would need to continue to increase substantially incurrent terms, rising from $745m in l987—88 to about $B80min 1990-91. The balance of capital expenditure would bemet from retained earnings (under
present policy, Telecomretains 100% of earnings: company tax and dividends are notpayable). The maintenance of Telecom's current operatingconditions requires a growing need for funds fromborrowings and tariffs.A further
effect of borrowing being constrained belowcommercially viable levels is the risk of uneconomicmigration of advanced network functions from the publicnetwork into customer premises, despite there being a scopefor these
functions, eg. switching network managementservices, network intelligence, etc., to be provided morecost effectively within the Telecom system.It is therefore proposed that the present Loan Councilarrangements applying to
Telecom be substantially reviewedand amended to provide Telecom with the flexibility torespond efficiently, and in a sound commercial manner toits changing borrowing requirements in the market place.CABINET-IN-
CONFIDENCE



3.333.343.353.363.37CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE ATTACEWT B_24_Industrial Relations Co-ordination ArrangementsProposal F: Telecom be removed from the industrialrelations co-ordination arrangements.Telecom is required
by Government to participate in thesearrangements. There is a general obligation on Telecom toapply consistently the Government's wage and industrialrelations policies, to submit to the Co—ordinationCommittee industrial
matters with possible flow-on orpolicy impact and to abide by all decisions involvingsignificant industrial matters.In practice Department of Industrial Relations, with therole of administration of the co—ordination
arrangements,asserts authority across virtually the whole range ofindustrial matters including all salaries and conditions ofservice issues.This has had the effect of negating Telecom‘s statutoryresponsibility to determine such
matters, weakened itsnegotiating position and undermined its accountability.Some of the practical effects have been:Telecom has been unable to develop its technicianremuneration package in line with the rapidlyincreasing
complexity and value of the work inmaintaining advanced electronic equipment. As aconsequence Telecom has experienced difficulty inretaining the services of the highly trained, bettertechnicians in the face of demands from the
largelyunregulated labour market in the computer maintenanceindustry. Telecom is training and supplying the tradelabour for this industry.(Bl(b) Telecom has been unable to adjust its labour supplyand work practices to reflect the
rapidly increasingproductivity that is available with the new technologythat it is installing. This entrenches inflated coststructures and has distorted pricing.(c) Generally Telecom has not been able to react quicklyenough to
employment and industrial issues.In practice Telecom has usually been able to secureagreement to its initiatives. However, securing agreementhas frequently been a time consuming process generatingsubstantial costs, although
these are difficult to quantifyobjectively. Examples of cases where Telecom considerssuch costs have been incurred are:(a) Optical Fibre Cables - Negotiations with APTUCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



3.383.393.403.41CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE mmmmm B_;5_(b) Paid Rates - Minimum Rates Awards(c) Sales Force Remuneration(d) Performance Based (Incentive) PayWhilst the major costs of co—ordination arrangements
relateto the operational cost burdens, there are alsoadministrative costs associated with preparing, meeting andnegotiating the progression of proposals. These annualcosts have been conservatively estimated at
around$250,000.Telecom as a organisation charged with trading profitablyin the most efficient manner should be free to exerciseauthority to determine all terms and conditions ofemployment for its staff, without being required to
secureagreement from those who carry no accountability forTelecom's commercial operations. It would be consistentwith the approach in this reform package to make theTelecom Board responsible for such operational matters
bymaking it fully accountable for industrial relationsdecisions.It is possible to maintain a continuing obligation on theTelecom Board to adhere with overall Government industrialrelations policies and decisions of the
AustralianConciliation and Arbitration Commission. The Board willkeep Government fully informed on significant industrialmatters.Remuneration TribunalProposal G: Remuneration of Board members to remainsubject to the
Remuneration Tribunal.Remuneration of the Managing Director andsenior executives to be removed from thejurisdiction of the Remuneration Tribunal andthe Telecom Board to determine theremuneration packages in accordance
withCabinet Decision l0Bl2(SA) of 22 March 1988.Proposal H:Under current arrangements the Remuneration Tribunaldetermines the salaries and allowances of two groups ofstatutory office holders in Telecom — firstly
theManaging Director, the Chief General Manager, the part-timeCommissioners, and secondly the Chairpersons, PromotionAppeals Board and Disciplinary Appeals Board. This sectiononly deals with the first group. It is proposed
that theremuneration of Board members continue to be subject todetermination by the Remuneration Tribunal.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



3.423.433.443.453.46CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE mmma-26-The absence of any Board responsibility for incentivepayments, performance bonuses, market based salaries, etc.for its Managing Director effectively removes the
abilityof the Board to exercise meaningful control over thatposition. Political sensitivities arising fromRemuneration Tribunal responsibility have meant that theTribunal's-findings have invariably been structured tosatisfy criteria
other than the needs of GBEs to encouragecommercial performance in the market place.The effect of unrealistic capping of the ManagingDirector's salary restrains and distorts the salary ofother executives to a non—competitive
level and affects therecruitment, retention and movement of such staff. It doesnot allow the Board to reward and motivate key executivemanagement.The Telecom Board should be free to determine the terms andconditions of
employment of all staff, from the ManagingDirector downwards, accepting the concept that market andbusiness forces should dictate the level of remunerationand associated terms and conditions of employment of itsemployees.
The Board could advise the portfolio Ministerof the details of the Managing Director's remunerationpackage on a confidential basis.SuperannuationProposal I: Telecom be permitted to establish its ownsuperannuation schemes
with guidelines to be' agreed from time to time between the Ministersfor Finance and Transport and Communications,with any proposed movement beyond theguidelines subject to approval by the Ministerfor Finance.Additional
costs borne by Telecom due toremaining CS5 members be taken into account insetting Telecom's financial target.The Telecommunications Act requires that Telecom providesuperannuation benefits under the terms of
theSuperannuation Act. Superannuation must be providedthrough the Commonwealth Superannuation Scheme (CS5).This requirement is inhibiting Telecom in its operation.The CS5 does not provide the necessary flexibility
inrelation to the recruitment and retention by Telecom ofspecialist staff with executive, marketing, sales andfinance skills. with the change in Telecon's operatingenvironment, there is increasing need for highlyCABINET-IN-
CONFIDENCE



3.473.483.493.503.51CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE Ammm-27-specialised staff in these areas but under the presentconstraints on salaries and superannuation Telecom does nothave the flexibility to offer such staff
attractivesuperannuation as part of their total remuneration package.Its competitors do have flexibility. Staff dissatisfactionwith the benefits of the CS5 has also been evidenced, withdemands from staff associations and unions for
the reformof the CS5. This dissatisfaction is most evident amongstlower level salary groups.There is also a substantial cost penalty imposed on Telecomby the current CSS superannuation arrangements which can beillustrated
by reference to contribution rates paid in theprivate sector. A study by Telecom‘s consulting actuariesshows employer contributions in the range of 6—l1 per centcompared to Te1ecom's contribution to the CS5 in 1987-88 of14 per
cent. This is a substantial cost differential.An additional cost to Telecom of the constraint of the CS5is the associated allocation rate (or crediting rate) ofthe Superannuation Fund Investment Trust (SFIT). This rateis the rate
applied to member contributions as well asbeing the rate applied by the Australian Government Actuary(AGA) in constructing Telecom's notional account. The SFITcrediting rate has disadvantaged Telecom and its members
asopposed to the application of earnings rates achieved bycomparable large funds.The financial impact on the Government of Telecom startinga new scheme is not a significant issue. These funds donot have to be transferred
from the Government oncommencement of a new scheme. If the Government payspre—transfer liability as and when benefits fall due,timing of payments would be similar to that under theand hence there would be no additional
burden.itstheCSSTelecom would also ensure asset transfer arrangements forthe SFIT (if any) would minimise any cash flow orliquidation problems.The removal of the present superannuation constraint wouldhave substantial
benefits for Telecom - with Telecom, onthe basis of actuarial advice, forecasting the achievementof ongoing savings up to some $200m per annum as well asunquantifiable benefits in terms of more effective staffrecruitment,
retention and satisfaction.AuditThe Minister for Transport and Communicationsappoint the auditor to Telecom, afterreceiving a recommendation from the TelecomBoard.Proposal J:CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



3.523.533.543.55CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE ,_mm,,,,,,_28-Proposal K: The costs of any additional auditing incurredas a consequence of Commonwealth ownership tobe taken into account in setting financialtargets.Under the
Telecommunications Act 1975, the Auditor-Generalis required to inspect and audit the accounts and financialtransactions and records relating to assets of Telecom.Telecom cannot appoint a private auditor of its choiceinstead of
the Commonwealth Auditor-General.This requirement raises concerns about:the monopoly position of the Auditor-General, with noscope for competitive tendering for audit services.In addition to Audit fees ($1.1m in 1986)
Telecom alsoprovides accommodation for Australian Audit Officestaff in six state offices and headquarters which isestimated to cost around $100,000 p.a.;(B)(b) the public disclosure of commercially sensitivematerial by the
Auditor-General;the quality of the Auditor-Genera1's advice onacceptable accounting treatments: and(6)(d) the organisation and inflexibility of the AustralianAudit Office resulting in delays, audit results, etc.While private sector
auditors are concerned almostexclusively with confirming the truth and fairness offinancial statements, the Auditor-General as a publicsector auditor has the important function as a provider ofinformation essential in ensuring
accountabilityof GBEs to the Parliament.There are a number of services which the Auditor—Generalcannot provide that a commercial auditor could provideTelecom, including international links intotelecommunications companies
overseas, which is anadvantage in determining acceptable accounting practicesand provides a broader viewpoint than that provided by theAuditor-General. Telecom also requires expert advice onthe commonly used and
accepted commercial accountingtreatment for particular sets of transactions. TheAuditor—General does not provide this advice on the hasisthat the provision of such consultancy services could causea conflict of interest to arise
with his auditresponsibilities. Consequently, there could be additionalcost and delay involved in Telecom obtaining advice from aprivate sector consultant and the Auditor—Generalsubsequently examining the accounting treatment
decidedupon.CABINET-IN-CON FIDENCE



3.563.573.533.59CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE Ammma\ -29- _Allowing Telecom to recommend its own auditor would allow amore commercially oriented audits and should also achievesavings in audit fees, particularly when
negotiated inconjunction with other services. The requirements of theAuditor-General could be taken into account by an auditorfrom one of the large accounting firms. There are adequateprovisions in the auditing standards and
regulations of theaccounting bodies to ensure a private auditor can guaranteefull public accountability. Where there is a specialaccountability requirement for audit, over and above normalcommercial audit, this could be
undertaken by the Auditor—General and the costs would be taken into account indetermining Telecom's financial target.Treasurer's Approval of Specific BorrowingsProposal L: Telecom no longer be required to obtainapproval
from the Treasurer to the terms andconditions of individual borrowings.Under the Telecommunications Act, Telecom may, with theTreasurer's approval, borrow moneys necessary for theperformance of its duties. This control was,
inter-alia,meant to ensure that the terms and conditions of theborrowings were equivalent to those obtainable elsewhere inthe market place and did not disadvantage theCommonwealth.Given the degree of accountability implied
by the reformpackage proposals and Telecom's considerable experiencewith individual loan raising in Australia and overseas,Telecom's Board can now be relied upon to use its judgementto borrow funds on the best available
terms. Continuedoversight is an unnecessary impediment to efficientcommercial operation by imposing additional layers ofapproval on the Telecom Board. Any concerns about the needto minimise risks to the Commonwealth
could be met bydeveloping appropriate guidelines within which Telecomshould operate when entering into borrowing arrangements.It is expected that Telecom will inform the Treasury of thedetails of each borrowing after it is
finalised.Controls over Bank Accounts and InvestmentProposal H: Telecom no longer be required to seek approvalfor its investment and banking arrangements.The Treasurer's approval is currently required for Telecomto open
accounts with specific banks and to invest short-term surplus funds in specific instruments. Theserequirements were intended to give the Government theopportunity to ensure that banking and investment decisionsabout to be
entered into by Telecom were consistent withits statutory functions and do not put Commonwealthresources at unnecessary risk. However, given the measuresto place Telecom‘s operations on a commercial basis, therequirement
to seek approval for routine banking andmanagement investment decisions is seen as no longer beingappropriate.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



3.603.613.623.63CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCEATTACHMENT B-30-Subsidiaries. Joint Ventures and Share PurchasesMinisterial control over establishment ofsubsidiaries, joint ventures and sharepurchases be removed and
replaced by strategicoversight by the Minister, usually throughmonitoring financial targets and the CorporatePlan. The Board be required to provide prioradvice to the Minister on any proposals tocreate or acquire subsidiaries or to
purchasea major shareholding in another company.Proposal N:Under the Telecommunications Act, Telecom has the power toenter into joint venture activity with external partnersand to establish subsidiaries with the approval of
theMinister. Approval to do this has been accompanied by wideranging constraints on this activity many of which aredirectly linked to the range of constraints which bindTelecom. The three major constraints which cause
mostconcern to Telecom are borrowings, personnel arrangementsand Ministerial approvals.Joint ventures are seen by Telecom as an important businessdevelopment mechanism which recognises the positive synergywhich can
be achieved by the private sector and Telecomworking together. Such arrangements are recognisedoverseas and used extensively. For example by September1987 Japan's NTT had established 112 companies whilstSwedish
Telecom had established 12 companies.The current regime of constraints on Telecom joint venturescan provide a disincentive to the development of Australianowned technology. This may lead to a situation wherebenefits to the
Australian economy are lost to overseasfirms, because the prospective partner sees the constrainedenvironment within which they must operate as a partnerwith Telecom as being unacceptable.Telecom's joint venture activity
has the following positiveoutcomes for the Australian economy:(a) stimulation of private sector technologicalinnovation and enhancement of internationalcredibility in this area:(b) creation of Australian owned industrial
propertywhich may be exploited in international markets;(c) establishment of contacts with overseascorporations; and(d) creation of significant and valuable high technologyexports.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



3.643.653.663.673.583.69CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE mmm B_3,-The difficulty facing prospective Telecom joint ventures isthat they are formed as independent, commercial entities tooperate in competitive markets, yet they are
constrained byGovernment requirements more suited to a non—commercialpublic authority.(a) BorrowingsThe impact of Loan Council constraints on borrowings byjoint ventures is discussed in Proposal E, Loan
Councilcontrols.(b) Personnel arrangementsSuperannuation is a key part of remuneration packages andneeds to be tailored to match the commercial environment inwhich the individual is working as well as the needs of
theindividual. Flexibility in this area of remuneration isrequired in order to attract and retain key personnel.Joint ventures need to be in a position to offer this atthe individual level, when and as the need arises.(c) Ministerial
approvalThe high degree of Ministerial and bureaucratic involvementin the approval process means that the formal process forobtaining approval takes up to twelve weeks.Telecommunications is a rapidly changing area with
newtechnology opening up opportunities which are quicklyseized upon. Timing can be of critical importance in someventures so that delays of this magnitude may mean thedifference between success or failure.If Telecom's joint
ventures comply with its Act, power forapproval of a joint venture project should rest with theTelecom Board, consistent with commercial practice.Ministerial oversight of these activities would bemaintained by monitoring proposals
within the CorporatePlan, and the Board formally advising the Minister ofindividual proposals prior to their being entered intoformally by Telecom.Ministerial Approval of Basic ChargesMinisterial control of specific
chargesexercised through determination of a pricingformula for monopoly prices in the context ofthe corporate planning process and subject toindependent regulatory oversight andmonitoring.Proposal O:Section ll of the
Telecommunications Act requires theMinister to approve charges for basic services. Telecomaccepts the need for an independent aosessment of basiccharges whilst it retains a monopoly over the provision ofthese services.
Details of the pricing formula will be setCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



3.703.713.723.733.74CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE AT“ B-32-in the context of the establishment of the independentregulator. Telecom should have scope to adjust andrebalance its tariffs, and he encouraged through the
pricecontrol formula to reduce the substantial distortions fromcost which presently exist and to enable productivity andother efficiency improvements. There would also be scopefor Telecom to achieve changes in charges
throughimprovements in its cost structure which could be expectedto flow from measures in this reform package. Telecomwill be subject to price control on monopoly servicesthrough the independent regulator.contract
ControlsProposal P: The requirement that Telecom obtainMinisterial approval to enter into contractsto be removed.Section 79 of the Telecommunications Act l975 requiresTelecom to obtain the Minister's approval before
enteringinto a contract involving an amount exceeding $6M. In1986/87 there were forty—seven contracts totalling $625Mreferred to the Minister.Since 1975 advice has been provided to Ministers onGovernment policy aspects of
contract proposals submittedby Telecom for Ministerial approval. These includedimplications for calling of public tenders, tenderprocedures, tender evaluation and offsets and preferencepolicies.For contract proposals exceeding
$6 million, legal adviceis that the Minister has a wide discretion in consideringapplications for contract approval and may have regard to aGovernment purchasing policy designed to foster Australianindustry.In practice, compliance
with the Government's preference,offset and other relevant policies, has been a condition toMinisterial approval.The contract approval process causes delays of many weeksand these delays inhibit Telecom by:(a) imposing time
constraints which reduce Telecom'sability to respond to emerging market or customer needs;(b) increasing ordering lead times, making the forecastingand the matching of purchases with ultimate requirementsmore difficult and
risky: and(c) limiting Tclecom's ability to carry out continuousnegotiations with prospective suppliers to obtain thebest commercial deal.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



3-753.763.773.783.793.803.81CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE ATTA¢Hm;,,T E-33-The approval process has provided the mechanism forGovernment intervention in decisions which have not alwaysbeen in Telecom's commercial
interests (see para 3.84(b)).The Telecommunications Act requires Telecom to operate asefficiently and economically as practicable.The approval process has proven complex and time consumingfor Ministers, the Department and
Telecom, it has causeddelays in placing contracts and unnecessarily involves theMinister and Department in the day to day operations ofTelecom.Under this proposal the Telecom Board would be heldresponsible and fully
accountable for all contracturalmatters including approval in accordance with normalcommercial practice. Under this proposal the Ministercould no longer be seen to be responsible for contractualarrangements entered into by
Telecom. The Board wouldaccount to the Minister who would have strategic oversightthrough the Corporate Plan.The Board would keep the portfolio Minister fully informedof all relevant contractural matters through reports
sentafter Board meetings and would pay due regard to relevantGovernment policies affecting Telecom's purchasing of goodsand services.National Preference AgreementProposal Q: Telecom to be exempt from compliance with
theNational Preference Agreement for itscompetitive activities.Telecom is subject to the NPA by Government decision. TheTelecommunications Act prohibits the automatic applicationof preference in purchasing decisions. In
practice,preference is able to be applied in contracts requiringMinisterial approval. For contracts valued at less than $6million, Telecom complies with the spirit of the NPA in sofar as it is economically and technically
feasible.Telecom purchases from local sources as far as practicablehaving regard to the economies involved and applies its ownpreference margins where circumstances are relevant.In assessing purchases, recognition is given
to theGovernment approach as applied to purchasing Departments,that there is a 20% preference margin for Australiancontent.This inhibits Telecom in that:it may lead to purchases with higher local content tomeet Government
policy, resulting in higher prices toTelecom and ultimately customers for the product; andta)CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



I3 S53.823.833.843.86CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE ATTACEEH E-34-(b) the 20% preference margin has a protective effect forsuppliers resulting in higher prices being paid byTelecom.Private sector competitors are not subject to
this policyand hence Telecom is disadvantaged through higher purchasecosts.Many other GBEs are already exempted on the basis thatmajor trading activities are undertaken in competitivemarkets .The total additional cost to
Telecom arising from theapplication of preference margin is not easilyquantifiable, but can be illustrated by example:In order to achieve a 65% local content on NEC PABXs,Telecom has to pay a surcharge of 12%. Based
onproposed purchases of NEC PABXs for 1957/86, theadditional cost to Telecom will be 55m. A non-quantifiable cost of the 12% surcharge is the reducedmarket share faced by Telecom due to the increasedcost structure of its
NEC PABXs.(H)(b) In April 1986, a proposed purchase of four wheel drivevehicles valued at $3.8m was delayed by over 4 months,due to consideration beinq given by Departmentsto the possible purchase of an alternative
vehiclewith a higher local content. As a result theoriginally recommended vehicles were delivered laterthan required and also cost 5% more due to a priceescalation during the period of delay.Removal of the application of the
preference margin topurchasing operations would enable Telecom to reduce itspurchases costs and administrative procedures, reduceprices to customers and compete on even terms with theprivate sector competitors. At least,
this constraintshould be removed from Telecom in areas where it facescompetition.The NPA also provides monitoring and grievance procedures.Under the grievance procedures, an unsuccessful tenderer orsupplier can appeal,
with the potential result thatCommonwealth and State officials become involved inadjudicating the claims. This is a costly procedure andmay involve the disclosure of commercially confidentialinformation.CABINET-IN-CON
FIDENCE



3.873.883.593.90CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE A-macmmm B-35-Purchasino Policv — Public Tender SystemProposal R: Telecom adopt normal commercial purchasingpractices, the key elements of which would beset out in the
Corporate Plan.There is no legal requirement that Telecom buy by publictender. However, Telecom purchasing practices closelyalign with Government policy as applied to Departmentalpurchasing. This provides that contracts
shall not beentered into nor orders placed for supplies and serviceswhere the estimated cost exceeds $20,000 unless tendershave been publicly invited.The public tender system restricts Telecom by:(H)(b)(<1)(5)(B)(f)forewarning
competitors of new products orinitiatives:imposing time constraints which reduce Telecom'sability to respond to emerging market or customerneeds;preventing purchases of specific brands of equipmentwhich may be necessary to
comply with a customer's endto end communications need;requiring the open provision of commercially sensitiveinformation to enable a potential supplier, who mayalso be a competitor, to submit a meaningful tender;increasing
ordering lead times, making theforecasting and the matching of purchases withultimate requirements more difficult and risky, notpermitting contract negotiation; andrestricting Telecon's flexibility to negotiate onprice and other
aspects of the tender, so necessary ina competitive environment; this is not possiblewithout further re-tendering, re-specification, re-notification and re—evaluation of tenders.Current exceptions to the public tender system
includethose instances where a Telecom Manager certifies that itis impractical or inoxpedient to invite tenders for reasonssuch as on competing suppliers or urgency of demand.The public tender system is inappropriate as the
primarymethod of purchasing for Telecom, which must operate asefficiently as possible in an increasingly competitiveenvironment. It is proposed that Telecom‘s purchasingprocedures move away from the public tender system
asCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



3.913.923.933.94CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCEATTACHMNT B_36_applied to purchasing Departments by administrativelyextending the grounds for issues of Certificate ofInexpediency to call public tenders beyond that
currentlyprovided. However, Telecom will have full regard to theunderlying concepts and principles of public tenderingwhich have served Telecom well over the years. The Boardwill be held fully accountable for decisions to by-
pass thepublic tender System for its competitive activities.Offsets PolicyProposal S: Telecom to be exempt from compliance with theOffsets Policy for its competitiveactivities.Under the Offsets Policy, overseas suppliers who sell
goodsto Australian Government bodies, including Telecom, attractan offsets obligation. To discharge this obligation theymust direct activities of technological Significance toAustralian industry. Department of Industry,
Technologyand Commerce (DITAC) negotiates offset requirements withindividual overseas suppliers.Compliance with the Government's offsets policy has been acondition of Ministerial approval for contract proposalsexceeding
$6 million. with removal of the requirement thatTelecom obtain Ministerial approval (Proposal P) therewould be no requirement for Telecom to comply with thepolicy under existing legislation.In practice the policy inhibits Telecom
in that it:requires proposed purchases of over $2.5m to becleared by DITAC - a step not required of Telecom'scompetitors;(6)increases ordering lead times, making the forecastingand the matching of purchases with
ultimaterequirements more difficult and risky:(b)may reflect a penalty on Telecom by an increase intender prices, caused by the cost to Telecom suppliersof arranging/providing offsets; and(C)if a lower priced tenderer cannot
satisfy offsetsrequirements then purchase arrangements may benecessary with a higher priced tenderer.(5)It is noted that many GBEc are exempt from the policy.The current review process and ongoing technologicalimperatives
will expose Tclecom to increased competitionacross a range of its services and, it would be iniquitousfor Teleccm to be subject to constraints on purchases —such as offsets policy — that do not apply to itscompetitors.CABINET-
IN-CONFIDENCE



3.953.963.573.98. 9‘, 3 93.100 ATTAQX-mgmp 5-37-gmplovment Conditions — Telecommunications ActTelecommunications Act 1975 be amended toremove the current employment conditionsprovisions from the
Telecommunications Act andthe Telecom Board determine the employmentconditions in accordance with normalcommercial practices.Proposal T:Sections 39 to 69 of the Telecommunications Act requireTelecom to apply, in
effect, historic public serviceemployment conditions in a number of areas. These includeemployment provisions or powers dealing with separationfrom the service, discipline and related matters,appointment and employment of
staff, classification ofposition, selection and the promotion of staff.Provisions dealing with separation from the service aredesigned to provide a mechanism for handling the transferor retirement of an officer who is excess to
requirementsor who is inefficient or incompetent. They arebureaucratic, involve lengthy processes and rarely servethe needs either of Telecom or the staff member.In the case of surplus staff, Teleccm's operationaleffectiveness
and control of cost overheads would beenhanced by an improved and simplified arrangement toallow business needs to determine employment numbers. Theonly practical constraints applicable should be those whichderive from
community standards of fairness andreasonableness and from industrial standards in relation tothe quantum of any redundancy payments.It is proposed that a three—phase process should apply forinefficient or incompetent staff:
formal counselling,final warning (transfer, reduction, dismissal), andimplementation of consequences.No formal appeal or review process would exist internally,but the external avenues of appeal through conciliation andarbitration,
common law, etc. would remain.The process for disciplinary action is costly and time-consuming, taking from four weeks to l2 months depending onthe circumstances of the case in question. The process isinappropriate to an
employment environment which requiresincreasingly speedy resolution of staffing concerns. Toobtain an indication of the costs involved, a recentdisciplinary case in Teleccm which went to a DisciplinaryAppeal Board (DAB) was
analysed. Costs to Telecom wereestimated in the order of $50,000 with total costs to thecommunity exceeding $78,000. Since the DAB process the casehas been the subject of two Federal Court applicationsgenerating additional
costs to date of around $10,000.matter is not yet finalised.53'(DCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



3.1013.1023.10]3.1043.105CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE ATTAGDEM B-33-The provisions of the Act dealing with the creation andclassification of positions, the selection and promotion ofstaff and related appeal mechanisms are
highly prescriptiveand impose upon Telecom a number of operational, proceduralor mechanistic obligations in relation to the staffing ofthe organisation. Most of the provisions are based onPublic Service Legislation.The timing
mechanism for promotions involves a maximumperiod of l2 weeks to fill vacant positions with gazettaland Promotions Appeal Board (PAB) procedures involvingapproximately six weeks each (in fact the average timetaken to fill a
job is twice that). The costs areestimated at over $5m annually. The direct cost of the PAHfor 1985/86 was $1.3m and for the same period the provisionof the Commonwealth Gazette cost $im. The additional costof administrative
and operational time spent has beencosted at $2.5m.It is not appropriate for the various employment conditionsto be stipulated in the Telecommunications Act or byregulation. Determination of employment conditions shouldbe
the responsibility of the Board and is consistent withthe principle of letting managers manage. The appropriatepolicy for Telecom, in line with private and some publicsector approaches, is to employ necessary staff accordingto
business needs with the terms, conditions and status ofemployment being determined by the Telecom Board or itsdelegate. The necessary guarantee of stability, fairness,etc. for staff should be provided through common
lawcontract rights and the processes already available throughthe Conciliation and Arbitration Commission.It is noted that the Federal Airports Corporation Actprovides that the Corporation may employ such persons as itthinks
necessary for the performance of its functions orthe exercise of its powers and that the terms andconditions of employment including remuneration will bedetermined by the Corporation. A similar provision isproposed for the
Telecormunications Act.Such an approach would provide flexibility in theengagement of staff to better meet the needs of Telecom.Tenure would be subject to performance. The antiquatednotions of "permanent appointment",
life—time employmentand position ownership as a right would cease, reflectingstandards which exist in external commercial enterprise.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



3.106341073.1083.1093.1103.1113.112CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCEATTACHMENT B_39_Lands Acggisition ActTelecom to be exempt from compliance with theLands Acquisition Act, with the exception ofthose provisions
relating to compulsoryacquisition.Proposal U:Under the Lands Acquisition Act the approval of theMinister for Administrative Services or the Minister'sdelegate, is necessary for the acquisition through purchaseor lease of land.
Under Government policy, disposals arealso required to be provided through the Department ofAdministrative Services (DAS).The approval process results in duplication of work anddelays in acquisitions, leasing and disposals
withresultant operational and financial penalties and lostrevenue to Telecom.Recent reviews of the property management functions of DAShave found that, apart from the inefficiencies noted above,there is a conflict of
responsibility between DAS and itsuser authorities with respect to requirements, prioritiesand constraints. Recommendations from these reviews haveincluded exemption of Telecom from the Lands AcquisitionAct.DAS Property
Group procedures are Public Service oriented.They do not have a commercial basis in their operations.This often results in protracted written negotiations andlost opportunities. Telecom cannot obtain redress from DASfor poor
performance.Oi some 200 disposals effected during the period 1983 to1985, the average processing time was 18 months. Revenuegains through earlier disposal (six months average) andreceipt of revenue, would re about $lm
per annum. The costof real estate work would decline by about $1.2m per annum.There would be staff savings to DAS.A 1987 report by an Interdepartmental Committee reviewingGovernment real property administration
concluded thatthere were no benefits from DAS oversight of GBE'sproperty activities through the Lands Acquisition Act andthat Telecom, Post and OTC should be exempt, saving DASapproximately 55 staff positions.Although
exemption from the Lands Acquisition Act isproposed, Telecom would not he empowered to obtain land bycompulsory process. Any acquisition through compulsoryprocess would be carried out by the relevant
CommonwealthDepartment and then only if there had been no efforts toacquire by agreement. These procedures acknowledge theAustralian law Reform Commission‘s recommendations on thematter of land acquisition. Telecom
would be directed toobserve Government policy in this regard.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



3.1l33.1143-1153.1163.117CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE mmmnPublic Works CommitteeProposal V: Telecom to be exempt from compliance with thePublic Works Committee Act.All works costing $6m or more must be referred to
thePublic Works Committee (PWC). Work cannot commence untilafter the PWC has reported to both Houses of Parliament andthe House of Representatives has resolved that the workshould be carried out.This constraint can
delay a project by months withconsequent increases in contractual costs. The cost ofdelays due to PWC are illustrated in the followingexamples:(a) Charlotte Telephone Exchange.PWC delay July 1987 to February 1988Project
cost 520m(b) Resource Management Centre St LeonardsPWC delay March 1986 to June 1936Project cost 585m(c) Dolley Telephone ExchangePWC delay August 1985 to May 1986Project cost $l3m(d) Kent Telephone
ExchangePWC delay November 1984 to September 1985Project cost $27mThe delays to these projects caused costs to increase byapproximately $6.7m. Additionally, each proposalsubmitted to the PWC costs in the order of
$100,000.Telecom should be treated similarly to the large number ofGBEs which are already exempted from the Act and on thebasis of it being engaged in competition with otherbodies.This constraint infringes on the
independence and authorityof the Telecnm Board and if removed would allow the Boardgreater responsibility and accountability for its day today operations. This constraint does not apply to thegeneral business
community.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



3.1183.1193.1203.l2l3.1223.1233.114;3.125CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCEATTACHPEENT B_41_Government Emolovment and Administrative PoliciesTelecom to be exempt from general, personneland administrative policies laid
down by theGovernment, except where specifically directedto comply by Cabinet.Proposal W:Telecom is presently required to comply with a wide rangeof general, personnel and administrative policies andlegislation which are
more appropriately applied to bodiesdirectly dependent on Budget funds for day to dayoperations and the normal Departmental structure.Such policies do not usually take into consideration theadministrative and cost burdens
imposed when appliedindiscriminately to trading enterprises engaged in sellingservices to the public, as does Telecom. The applicationof these policies in this way could have implications forTelecom‘s pricing policies.It would be
consistent with the thrust of the measures inthis reform package for the Government to exempt Telecomfrom the automatic applications of such policies.Department of Administrative Services — ConstructionGroupTerminate the
Ministerial Agreement requiringTelecom to use the construction Group of theDepartment of Administrative Services forbuilding construction and maintenanceprograms.Proposal X:Telecom is required by a longstanding Ministerial
Agreementto use the services of the Construction Group of theDepartment of Administrative Services (DAS) for buildingconstruction and maintenance programs.Teleccm is not satisfied that DAS provides the serviceTelecom
requires on the more complex projects and believessuch work should be open to competition to ensure Telecomcan obtain the best serviceIn addition DAS as 'Agent‘ is not legally liable toTelccom as ‘Principal' in building contract
activities.Building construction and maintenance activity is anintegral part of Telecom's husiness and should not besubject to this control.Under this proposal the Teloccm Board would be heldresponsible and fully accountable for
all matters relatingto TeleCcm‘s building construction and maintenanceprogram.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



3.1263.1273.128CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCEATTACRHNT B-42-Ministerial Power of DirectionProposal Y: Ministerial power of direction be amended toallow for any additional cost to becompensated.Under the Act the Minister,
after consultation, may in thepublic interest direct Telecom in the performance of itsfunctions and powers. However, the Minister is notauthorised to direct Telecom in relation to rentals orcharges for telecommunications
services.The Policy Guidelines envisage that the responsibleMinister should be able to direct even where a financialloss would be incurred. The present provision in the Actwill need amendment to bring it in line with the
Guidelinesto enable the Minister to issue a direction relating torentals or charges for telecommunications services and toallow for compensation from the Budget or in the financialtarget.(:1) ACCOUNTABILITYA major plank of the
Policy Guidelines is to permit theremoval of direct controls over authority activities byinstituting an appropriate level of accountability, throughthe use of:(a)(b)( C)(d)a strategic corporate plan:an annual financial target:the payment
of annual dividends; andappropriate annual report disclosures.Corporate PlansProposal Z: Telecom to provide tho Minister for Transportand Communications with a strategic corporateplan covering periods of three to five
years,with relevant information to be provided tothe Prime Minister, the Treasurer and theMinister for Finance, consistent with thePolicy Guidelines.The Minister to be advised of any matter whichsignificantly affects the outlook
asestablished in the corporate plan as soon aspossible after such matters become known tothe Corporation.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



3.1293.1303.1313.132CABINET -IN-CONFIDENCE Ammmm B-43-Telecom will provide the Minister with a Corporate Plancontaining information regarding broad intentions,objectives and estimates as well as relevant
underlyingassumptions. Information is already provided to theMinister in various forms such as the "Service and BusinessOutlook" and Forward Financial Estimates and essentiallyconstitutes an overview of Telecom's functional
forwardplans taking full regard of Government policies andlegislative requirements. Future versions of the CorporatePlan will have regard for the requirements of the industryregulatory arrangements, eg. performance
requirements.The Corporate Plan is a valuable means of informing theresponsible Minister of longer term issues and expectationsthat are relevant to his role and responsibilities foroversight as defined by enabling legislation and
providingthe Minister with a basis for assessing Telecom‘sperformance. In addition, the Corporate Plan would serveas an important vehicle for gaining forward commitmentsfrom the Government on issues requiring
Governmentconsideration.In accordance with the Guidelines, agreement will bereached between the portfolio Minister and the PrimeMinister, the Treasurer and the Minister for Finance onarrangements to give them appropriate
access to relevantinformation from the Corporate Plan on matters for whichthey are responsible or where consideration by Cabinet maybe necessary. Briefings could be arranged to allow them todevelop a better understanding of
the enterprise'soperations. These could occur on an annual basis, or morefrequently if circumstances warranted it.Financial TargetsProposal ZA: Consistent with the Policy Guidelines, Telecomwork towards an overall financial
targetagreed in advance by the Minister forTransport and Communications followingconsultation with the Treasurer and Ministerfor Finance.Teleoom will, in accordance with the Guidelines developappropriate financial targets for
consideration by theMinister. The determination of appropriate financialtargets will initially he a matter for Boardconsideration. The Teleccm Board will be accountable tothe Minister for Telecom's financial performance, and
therecommendation of appropriate dividends consistent withthis performance. As an initial step, a range of financialtargets has been developed and published in Telecom's"Service and Busine s Outlook" September 1967.
Theseinclude a rate of return target which is defined in termsof operating profit before interest and before abnormal andextraordinary items as a percentage of total assets.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



3.1333.1343.1353.136CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE ,,TTA¢,,,.,m, B_44_A rate of return target may conflict with other existingcontrols and objectives particularly those regardingborrowings and prices. Consequently, it is essential
thatTelecom develops and sets financial targets consistent withits overall financial and operating plans, its businessobjectives, its constraints as well as its externalenvironment .Telecom should work towards reflecting the effects
ofCommunity Service obligations (cSOs) in its financialtargets.A CSO arises where a Government requires a businessenterprise to carry out activities which it would notelect to provide on a commercial basis, or which couldonly
be provided at commercially higher prices. Theprincipal CSOs carried out by Telecom relate to establishedGovernment policies with respect to universal access,equity for non-metropolitan users, national infrastructureand local
manufacture. These policies result in theuneconomic provision of basic access service for themajority of residential metropolitan users and for mostcountry users, and in loss making services like publictelephones.Given that
CSOs are a national policy issue, then itfollows that these objectives should be explicitly set out,with endorsement for, and accountability against, thenecessary programs and operational mechanisms toimplement these
objectives. Whether CSOs are services in acompetitive environment, or supported on the basis ofexclusive operating licences, they should be made asclearly identifiable and accountable as possible.DividendsProposal ZB:
Telecom Board to recommend, after consultationwith the Minister on the dividend proposed, adividend payment and this may be accepted orvaried by the Minister.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



3.1373.1353.139CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCEATTACHHNT B-45-In determining the appropriate level of dividend, theBoard should balance Telecom's financial objectives andrequirements, the internal and external pressures
whichinfluence its financial performance as well as therequirement to provide the Government with an adequatefinancial return. As a fundamental objective, the Boardmust ensure that Telecom maintains its financial viabilityand
be able to compete effectively for funds in Australianand overseas capital markets at minimum cost. An effectivedividend policy must take into consideration theinterdependent effects which the level of dividends wouldhave on
capital structure, cash flow, capital expenditurerequirements, tariff increases, borrowing levels and profitgrowth as well as the ensuing financial ratios upon whichTelecom's financial performance is judged. At the sametime, the
Board should ensure that its dividend policy doesnot impose additional constraints which would impairTelecom's financial planning.It is thus evident that the Board must have a significantdegree of flexibility in recommending the
level ofdividend to the Government and must not be constrained bythe Government's annual budgetary considerations.Flexibility and longer term planning are essential for aneffective dividend policy. In order to make
informedjudgements regarding the levels of the dividend payoutpolicy, comparisons with the private sector would beuseful. Such comparisons however must take intoconsideration not only Telecom's social obligations
andrelatively high capital requirements but also its capitalstructure levels since in general dividend payout would belower for companies with a high debt ratio.The proposed reform package would enhance Telecom'sefficiency,
and given an appropriate industry structure,would permit sustainable revenue streams and profits.Under such a scenario, Telecom should anticipate that theinitial dividend, adjusted for any increased tax/impost,should be at least
equal to the interest that would havebeen payable prior to a capital restructure.Proposal zc: Tcleccm'5 Annual Report will give account ofperformance against previously establishedgoals, including financial and operationaltargets,
together with assessments of the costof meeting Community Service Obligations CSO'sand observing residual n0n—commercia1 controlswhich adversely affect profitability.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



3.1403.14].3.1423.1433.1.443.145CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE mum“ B-45-of the Telecommunications Act requires Telecomthe Minister with an annual report of itseach year. This report in addition tofinancial data also contains a
statisticalsupplement and performance indicators. Telecom alsopublishes a Service and Business Outlook which providesextensive information on its financial and operationaltarget; and its future activities. In accordance with
thePolicy Guidelines, Telecom's Annual Report will be upgradedto include the information specified in this proposal.Section 99to provideoperationscontainingTaxationTelecom's subsidiaries and joint ventures tobe subject to all
taxes. Telecom's existingtax exemption to be maintained for at leasttwo years to enable accounting separation ofcompetitive and monopoly activities. Anyfuture application of taxes to be on a phasedbasis.Proposal ZD:Telecom
currently pays custozs duty, sales tax and fringebenefits tax.Where Telecom‘s competitive activities are structurallyseparated eg. subsidiaries and joint ventures, then theseactivities can be subjected to the full range of taxes.For
financial, administrative and planning reasons it isdifficult to apply taxation to Telecom as a whole. Telecomis of the view that it would need an initial lead in periodof three years after which taxes could be phased in.(a)
FinancialTelecom is aiming to achieve a level playing field statuswith competitors. Once achieved, Telecom would be in amore financially viable position to pay all taxes. Inorder to achieve a financially level playing field,
Telecomshould improve its financial structure and performancewhile funding its community service obligations. This willtake some years to achieve.Consistent with the objectives of the GEE reforms, Telecomshould aim to
achieve a level of profitability andfinancial structure comparable with those of the leadinginternational telecommunication: companies in other partsof the world. It should ensure that its financial ratiosand performance meet the
requirements of internationalcredit rating agencies in order to maintain its long—termviability and enhance its ability to raise funds at minimumcost in both domestic and international financial markets.Furthermore, it should aim to
achieve the above whilemaintaining a cap on tariff increases.CABINET-lN~CONFlDENCE



3.1463.1473.1433.1493.150CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE mm“ B_47_Telecom needs time to be able to pay some $20 million perannum of excise tax, $250 million in State and Municipaltaxes and company income taxes which
could range up to $300million by 1991/92. Without such lead time, Telecom'sfinancial viability and performance would be undermined.Thus in the short term substantial tariff increases, of theorder of four to eight cents on local
calls depending onthe assessed tax liability, would be required if theseimposts were implemented over the next three years.Accordingly it would be more prudent to defer further taxexposure until efficiency improvements are
realised. Thiswould take at least three years and would depend on theoutcome of the reform package including the release fromcontrols, the competitive environment, the extent ofcapital restructure, the level of dividends, the
impact ofcsos, etc.(b) Administrative and Planning IssuesThere is a need for lead times to plan for theintroduction of taxation.Teleccm‘s organisation and supporting information andaccounting systems were designed in a tax
exemptenvironment. Consequently a substantial amount of workwould need to be undertaken to ensure the appropriatesystems were operating to provide the data that would berequired. In addition Telecom would have to build
upskills and expertise throughout the organisation to ensurethat appropriate systems and procedures for tax compliancewould be established and understood. Without anappropriate lead time such administrative and
planningdifficulties would impact severely on efficiency and on theeffectiveness of coping with the changes.Telecom's experience to date with the imposition of salestax and customs duty has shown that the administrativeeffort
required to implement required changes has been fargreater than originally anticipated. Costs have beenestimated to be as high as $20 million in the first year.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



3.1513.1523.1534.4.1CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE mm“ B-45-The introduction of State, Territorial and Local Governmenttaxes would also involve a great deal of effort andunderstanding. Telecom operates in all States
andTerritories and B36 municipalities. The legislation ineach State/Territory differs. Because of the range ofState, Territorial and Local taxes and the differences inlegislation, work would be required to identifyliabilities, to educate
staff on the liabilities and methodof accounting for then and to implement system changesrequired to capture data for accounting purposes. In manycases, because of the complexity of existing computerisedaccounting and
recording systems, changes could not bequickly implemented, particularly as requirements in eachState and Territory would differ.Similarly the imposition of company tax also requires longlead times in order to permit changes
necessary to ensurethat appropriate systems and procedures for tax complianceare established. Phasing of company tax would allowadequate time for consultation with the Australian TaxationOffice on acceptable methods of
accounting for tax in anorganisation of Telecom's size.Such implementation issues mean additional costs over andabove the direct cost of the taxes, of some tens ofmillions of dollars, particularly where systems requireextensive
modifications. Additional staff with appropriateskills would need to be attracted from the private sectorand the Australian Tax Office and other administrativeresources would need to be diverted away from
normalactivities.IHELEMNTATIONThese reforms taken together with the telecommunicationsregulatory review changes mean the Act in its present formwould no longer be appropriate. Substantial work will beneeded to
implement the reform package particularly interms of revaluing assets, quantifying CSOs, refining theAct, setting financial targets etc. The objective would beto have the bulk of the reforms come into effect froml July
19e9.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE-49- AE'I'ACH}‘HNl‘ CAUFFRALIAN 'lELE1l'1'I‘JNICATION (IM\'1XSSIGN'SSIJEMISSION -  ‘s CASE FDR SYRUCTJRAL AND 0P%\TIOfL'-\L REFORML.2.Ex 5:127:72 s'.‘!e»\F.¥S
NTRODUCTZOH’!‘e1ecum's view emu: there ahuuld be =1": distinction: betweenownership, control and management, pravidus rne fvndation for znureform plckaqa. Ovnershxp 1n itself is no: an Lssue: rhe issue xshow best Ear
:.':e Guvernmem: :0 eIetC;se us Ownership rights.Telecom believe: that 1:5 Board should be clearly and fullyaccountable to the Government for the pecformance er zne enterprise.Hlnaqement should be accountable to the Baird.It
is an unforrunare ieanure oi the curzenr. denaze aver zneaccauntabxliry AUG efiiclency as G5E‘s, thsr government imposed‘tunnels’ tend to be spoken of in the pejoratxve sense, and thesoluclon ls often seen as mare ‘f:eedum‘.
Far from raking this v1.ew,Teleccm, in prennclnq this reform plckaqu nrques for a range cfdiltlpllnts lI\O!I appropriate to efficient performance in meetingAustralia‘: narxez imperatives.it is in rhxs context than Telecom believes char
s more appropriatetanqe of dlsciplxnes would need cu be based upon:. a llzence :0 uperaze an reserved mazkera in order re meetGnvetnment pblicy ob}e:r1ves and :0 fund socxal Ccn:ractS.. an explicit declaration of the
GDVetn|nen:'5 social ubjeczzves inorder no ensure an lnfarmed marker place, eq. in zenns at theimpacr zhau cnese bjectlves mqh: hnve on flnanclal ratma andqualxry Of service indicators.the re-structuring of 'Z‘elecom's capital
ta an appropriate mix asdebt and equuy and as a consequence of nus. a re—s\:rucrr-Inngof relecun-s casn outows :0 Government-zxmnon nan":Te1eCOm's Reform Package cannot b cunsxdezed 1!‘-dependently Of, or
inisulaesnn from, the parallel Telecnmunxcnunns Pclicy neview. AnyOutcomes musr. be consistent nor only in Lerms of policy direction,but also warn respec: no imglemencarlon Btttnns and cxminq.Recognition mus: he given ro
the Eact. rhan the current leqxslnuveEremevurk and the related schema of administrative control: was serin plat! in 1975. it that time lh€ teLecu|!um.\nL¢atxons market W65n0\:, and was no: envisaged to be, .1 camp-zririve
marker. Since thattime there has been rapxd and £a:—:ea-':hS:\q market and industrychanges, renecnn; fundamental smfrs Ln rne impacts of technologyand cusrumer demand. This has pzacuced a far more
conzpezicivemarkerplase rn:¢u';h, for exerpl-1'1:5‘3U7nCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINEI-IN-C(')5FIDENCE ‘““““““ “- the steady liberalisation my Telecom cf the customer equipmentmatket~ the prciireration of cnstcner private nezaorks usinq Telecomleased EaCillllE5— the establishment oi Aussa: as ah
alternative facility supplier(O! 126526 circuitsNew there is increasing substitutability across the whole range ofTelecom services, and direct competition in at least one third ofTeleccm‘s business operations.STRUCTURETelecom
is already incorporated — under section Zl of theTelecommunications Act l975 it is a ‘body corporate uith perpetualsuccession’ — but clearly it is not incorporation per ae. whichguarantees an appropriate control environment. The
corporate form ofcommercial GBE'S has evolved Significantly since l§7§, and it ls nah‘appropriate to redefine the structure of Telecom through changes tothe i975 Act. This effectively means ‘re-incorporating‘ Telecomunder
Statute.CONTROLSThe ccvernmsnt presently requires the arms of its bureaucracy tointerfere unduly in the business of Telecom whilst demandingequivalent private sector performance. stewardship review, policyformulation, and
control of Telecom are carried by a commonbureaucracy. Conilict of interest is apparent.Telecom continues to believe that the status qua is not sustainable.rt is a fact that Telecam‘s day—tu-day cperntions, and its
managementaccountability, is unduly and inappropriately constrained by a widerange ct direct administrative government controls. Thisbureaucratic regulation of Telecum‘s operations acts to reduce itsaccountability for business
results, and leads to operationalinefficiencies, and limits 1:5 anility {Q take advantage ofcommercial opportunities.Despite widespread recognition within Telecom of the need forsignificant efficiency gains in the local customer
access networks.persistent Efivrta over numerous years have iailed to secure anythingbut minimal efficiency gains. It has not proved possible to come togrips with the Significant changes in work practices, orqanisatidnand
overhead structures that are needed. It is becoming increasinglyevident that the present operating environment, with the burden crbureaucratic regulation and control, is a major inhibitor torealising identifie efficiency gains.Often
the ‘cost’ cf a Constraint cannot be easily quantified. Theinability to qu:nti€y the cost, or foregone revenue, in no waydiminishes its rnportanre. also where the direct cos: of a controlcan be objectively calculated, there are crten
wider consequenceswhich, while difficult to quantify, can he understood as being realand substantial. Examples would be lost business opportunities, andreinforcement oi an overly risk—averse culture which makes
subsequentchange difficult, £tLEl\ES innovation, and blurs accountability.59‘7nCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



—5l— 7 7 A’i‘l‘ACi-IMENI‘ C 7CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCEThose controls on Telecom which germit objective quantification are in the region of$16Um per annum. The non-quantitiable implications would oe more suastantial
interms or the impact on Telecom'5 effectiveness and efficiency.The following is a checklist which outlines an appropriate structure of controls forTelecom, given the near term industry environment, together with Telecom's
minimumrequirements as part of its reform package. This checklist addresses criticalcontrols. other important controls are discussed in the detailed reform package.APPROFHIRTE STRUCTURE OF CCNTROLS MINIMUM
REQUTREHENT5 FURFOR TELECCH AUSTRALIA REFORM PACKAGEl. Board must provide a focus for . Board accountability, membershipoverall accountability of the and functions must be clearly spelt out.enterprise.0 .
Managing Director to he appointed by theBoard; no legislative provision Eorstatutory appointments other than Boardmembership.O . A5 far BS is practicable, 'l‘elecom‘ssocial objectives are t0 be made explicit(to allow for realistic
reviewof Telecom's Commercial performance)2. Superannuation. Provide a . Remove Telecom from the Commonwealthcompetitive, cost effective scheme(s) Superannuation Scheme.tailored to Telecom's requirements.J. Board
to determine aggregate borrowing . Rragreesively remove Telecom from Loonlevels by prudent financial management Council control, remove Treasurer‘:considerations. approval of specific borrowings, withGovernment approval
of a 3 year forwardborrowing program linked to corporate plan.. Investment in joint ventures consistent . Telecom's investment in joint ventures, suchwith market and commercial imperatives as QPSX Communications,
quarantined fromsuch as timelines, clarity of purpose. any global borrowing controls.4. Inoustrtal Relations arrangements as . Remove Telecom from industrial Relationsthey apply to the whole industry (ie. Coordination
arrangements.. are determined by ACAC and appropriateawards.)5. Employment conditions determined by . Remove employment conditions currentlythe Board. stipulated in 'i‘elecom's Act.6. Remuneration of Managing Director
set by . Remove from ambit of Remunerationthe Board. Minister advised of details Tribunal.or remuneration package.7. Board to be accountable for joint . Board to determine the appropriateventure/subsidiary initiatives
management accountabllities of Jvs anconsistent with the business a case by case basis.activities of Telecom Australia. Focus any approvals for specific JV:on the responsible Minister, rather thanCabinet or
Finance/Treasury.59070CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



_52_ ATTACHMENT cCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCETEE BOARD'S ACCOUNTRBILITY TO THE MINISTERStewardlhlp Review RoleIt is critical that the Government's stewardship review roleexercised through the Department,
does not become an additional defacto regulation of Telscom. stewardship review should focus onassessing performance and avoid creating additional constraintsleading to an over-specified environment.Corporate PlansTelecom
regards the corporate plan as a valuable means of informingthe responsible Minister of longer term issues and expectations thatare relevant to his role and responsibilities for oversight asdefined by enabling legislation and
providing the Minister with abasis for assessing Telecom's performance. ln addition, theCorporate Plan could serve as an important vehicle for gainingforward commitment from the Government on issues requiring
Governmentconsideration.Performance indicatorsTelecom agrees with the policy guidelines to provide the Ministerwith a balanced set of performance indicators relating to bothcommercial and social performance objectives.
These would berelatively few, non-technical and customer oriented.Financial TargetsTelecom is prepared to develop and set appropriate financial targetsfor consideration by the Minister. The determination of appropriatefinancial
targets will he a matter for Board determination, sinceunder this reform package, Telecom's Board will be accountable to theMinister for Teiecom'a financial performance, and the recommendationof appropriate dividends
consistent with this performance.Asset levaluation and late of Return ReportingTelecom believes that the important issue of asset revaluation in amatter for Board determination. In practical terms, Telecom stronglydisagrees with
the need or desirability for asset revaluation andrate of return reporting based on current cost accounting, asproposed by the Department of Finance in its recent discussion papers.Dividends and Capital structureTeiecom
generally supports the above view that dividends (if any)should he recommended by the Board. Consistent with the principlesof accountability, the Minister will be required to formally tabla inParliament any changes which are
made counter to the Board's advice.59U7nCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



j -53-’ if Z Z CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCETelecom‘s current capital structure constitutes a very highproportion of debt when compared with the capital structures ofcompanies in the private sector. A major portion O5 this debt is
inthe torn of commonwealth advances which are not subordinate to publicborrowings. Such a high proportion of debt increases Telecom'sfinancial risk to current and potential bond investors andsignificantly reduces its ability to
issue debt on reasonable termswithout reliance on Government guarantees. This matter will becomemore urgent as Telecom increases its exposure to overseas capitalmarkets.Telecom recommends that the Government
seriously consider therestructurinq or Telec0m's commonwealth advances to equity in orderto reflect a prudent proportion of debt in Telecom‘s capitalstructure. The resultant proportion of debt to equity would beconsistent with
international privats sector norms in thetelecommunications industry as well as international rating agenciesrequirements.Reatructurinq TI1lCol'l Paylente to GovernmentIt is clear that the proposed reforms will necessitate a
restructureof the cash outflows to the Government. A capital restructure ofCommonwealth advances to equity for example, will require theconsideration of dividend payments to the Government. Similarly, anyproposals for a
phased introduction of additional indirect and incometaxes, will require a detailed assessment of the cross-impacts onborrowings, dividends, and price structures and levels.Telecom is confident that its reform package, it
implemented, wouldenhance efficiency, and given an appropriate industry structure,would permit lultainsole revenue streams and profits for Telecom.Under such a scenario, Telecom would anticipate that the initialdividend,
adjusted for any increased tax impost, would be at leastequal to the interest that would have been payable prior to a capitalrestructure.59D7nCABlNET~lN-CONFIDENCE



-54- ATTACHMENT DCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCECo-ordination CommentsThe Structural Adjustment Committee's Officials’ Group onGOvernment Business Enterprises suggests that the Minister‘srecommendation for additional
Departmental personnelresources to implement the reform package be resolved betweenthe Ministers for Finance and Transport and Communications.The Group takes the following views on reforms proposed toTelecomz.
Proposal A : Refined Act support. Proposal B : Appointment of Directors support. Proposal C : Appointment of CEO support. Proposal D : Conversion of debt to equityDepartments, other than Treasury, Finance and
IndustrialRelations, support conversion of half of Telecom‘s presentdebt to equity, subject to a commitment that the lostincome to the Budget from interest payments will bebalanced by dividend payments.Departments of
Treasury, Finance and Industrial Relationsconsider that the question of conversion of debt to equityshould be deferred until after asset revaluation when aclearer picture of capital structure will be available.All Departments support
the proposed asset revaluation.The Department of Finance considers further that regularasset revaluation at 3 year intervals should be specified.. Proposal E : Loan Council processAll Departments have no objections to Loan
Councilprocesses applying to Telecom being reviewed to canvaspoints (a), (b) and (d) in the Minister's submission.In relation to point (c), Treasury, Finance and PrimeMinister and Cabinet note that while Telecom remainssubject
to global limit arrangements it would beinappropriate to allow out of these arrangements Telecom-controlled subsidiaries and joint ventures on the basis ofa minority private interest in them.Treasury and Prime Minister and
Cabinet further consider,in respect of (c), that the same arguments for retainingTelecom within global limit arrangements apply equally toTe1ecom—controlled subsidiaries.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



-55- ATTACHMENTCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCEProposal F : Removal of IR Co-ordinationarrangementsAll Departments note that the matter of industrialrelations co-ordination arrangements for a number of GBEsin full
competition is currently under consideration bythe Ministers for Industrial Relations and Transport andCommunications.The Department of Prime Minister and Cabinet believes thatthere is considerably less scope to ease
industrialrelations co-ordination arrangements for public sectormonopolies like Telecom (which have greater scope for pacesetting in wages) than there is for competitive entities(like Qantas). Accordingly that Department opposes
theremoval of co-ordination arrangements, althoughacknowledging scope for some streamlining.Proposal G : Board members to remain inRemuneration Tribunal supportProposal H : Chief and Senior ExecutiveOfficers‘
remuneration setby Hoard in accordance withCabinet Minute l08l2(SA),of 22 March 1988 supportProposal I : Telecom to develop privatesuperannuation subject toapproved guidelines.All Departments, other than Finance and
IndustrialRelations, support the proposal.Finance and Industrial Relations note that theCommonwealth Superannuation Scheme (CSS) is to be reviewedin 1988. The review will commence following the MayStatement and is to be
completed by March 1989. ATC, OTCand APC essentially want separate superannuation schemesbecause they want lump sum schemes. Should agreement begiven to such schemes now, this would lead to probablyirresistible
pressure for a lump sum superannuation schemefor all other Commonwealth sector employees. Such schemeswould inevitably become the model for a new CSS. Ineffect, the form and quantum of the lump sum CSS would
besettled between ATC, APC, OTC and the unions.Rather, Finance and Industrial Relations believe thatsuperannuation benefits for Commonwealth public servantsshould be determined by Ministers on the basis of allrelevant
policy considerations. Accordingly, they believethat Cabinet should consider the outcome of the CSS reviewbefore taking a decision on whether these authoritiesshould establish separate schemes.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



cAa||uEr-m-ciiilrnoenlce "“°“““" °Financial target to take account of costsof residual CS5 membersAll Departments acknowledge that the CSS generally imposesadditional costs on GBEs compared with private schemes andnote
that the cost to Telecom could be reduced by up to$6Om if all its employees were transferred to new schemes.However, if the Government agrees to allow theestablishment of separate schemes and to compulsorytransfer from
the CSS, then Telecom would be in positionto decide whether or not staff could remain in the CSS andany additional costs of staff who do stay could not beconsidered a Government imposed restraint. Indeed,Government
underwriting of those costs regardless, wouldinsulate Telecom from the full costs of its decisions onsuperannuation. However, should Ministers not be preparedto allow transfers from the CSS, any net addition tooverall labour
costs should then be included in theassessed cost of controls.Proposal J : Minister for Transport & Communications toselect auditorAll Departments oppose the proposal. GBEs which arepublic monopolies, have significant CSOs
or providesignificant unprofitable services, should be audited by abody most responsive to notions of public accountability.Departments note that there is no impediment to Telecomobtaining the services of private financial
auditors inareas where the Auditor General is not skilled,particularly as Departments accept that Telecom should notbe obliged to pay for the Auditor General's services wherethey exceed normal private audit functions.Proposal K
: Additional auditing costsconsidered in settingfinancial target supportProposal L : Treasurer's approval forindividual borrowings supportProposal M : Investment and bankingapprovals supportProposal N : Subsidiaries, Joint
Ventures supportand share purchasesThe Department of Finance considers that prior advice onmajor purchases not envisaged at the time of the corporateplan should be provided to the Minister for Finance andthe
Treasurer.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



-57- ATTACHMENT DCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCEProposal O : Approval of prices supportProposal P : Contracts approval supportProposal Q : National Preference AgreementAll Departments note that Cabinet Minute Nos
10833, 10834and l0835 of 29 March 1988 agreed that the Ministers forIndustry Technology and Commerce and Transport andCommunications would determine the continued adherence ofcertain transport GBEs to the NPA.
Departments agreedthat the question of continued adherence by Telecom beresolved in a similar manner.Proposal R : Abandon formal public tendering supportProposal 5 : Offsets PolicyAll Departments except Industry,
Technology and Commercewould make the same comment as for proposal Q. TheDepartment of Industry, Technology and Commerce considersthat Telecom should be subject to offsets obligations inrespect of its monopoly
activities. In other areas itcould be exempted in respect of activities where such aconstraint does not apply to its competitors. TheDepartment proposes that the Minister for Industry,Technology and Commerce in consultation with
the Ministerfor Transport and Communications be authorised todetermine those activities in respect of which offsetsobligations should not apply.Proposal T : Remove standard Public Serviceemployment
conditionssupportProposal U : Exemption from Lands AcquisitionAct supportProposal V : Exemption from Public WorksCommittee supportProposal N 2 Exemption from generaladministrative policiessupportProposal X :
Exemption from use of DASconstruction groupsupportProposal Y : Compensation for costs ofpower of direction supportCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



-58- ATTACHMENTCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE. Proposal Z : Corporate Plan support. Proposal ZA : Financial Target support. Proposal ZB : Dividend support. Proposal ZC : Annual Report, including CSOcosts support. Proposal
ZD : TaxationAll Departments agree that current and future subsidiariesor joint ventures should be subject to all taxes includingcompany tax in order that Telecom subsidiaries not have anadvantage over their
competitors.Departments further agree that efficient resourceallocation objectives may be distorted if some parts ofTelecom are subject to tax and others not. Telecom wouldhave a greater incentive to avoid placing its market-
competitive operations in subsidiaries if company tax isonly payable by subsidiaries, and this would defeat one ofthe broader objectives of the Government's liberalisationof telecommunications.Departments suggest that payment
of full taxation bephased in progressively over two years having regard toadministrative needs and ability to pay, with full taxliability taking effect no later than l July 1990.Treasury considers that the question of timing needs to
beconsidered in the light of budgetary and other practicalconsiderations.The Department of Primary Industries and Energy supports thethrust of the submission to commercialise the authority. Itnotes that while there is nothing in
the broad frameworkestablished by the reform packages to suggest that ruralareas will be disadvantaged, charging policies adopted andthe setting of financial targets will be critical in the waythese reforms impact on rural areas
particularly in relationto community service obligations.Detailed attention will need to be given to these aspectsduring implementation of the reform arrangements requiringconsultations with affected portfolios.CABINET-IN-
CONFIDENCE



_59_CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCEATTACHMENT DAudi EDI GGHQQQLThe purpose of the package is twofold; to remove controls whichinhibit commercial competitiveness and insticiency and toenhance accountability. The
submission bases its argument forremoving the Auditor-General as auditor chiefly on the ability ofcommercial auditors to provide consultancy service. This is anundesirable practice which is recognised in other countries asleading
to conflict or interest on the part or the auditor;serious reservations are held about this mixture of functions andprohibition is being considered.Te1ecom's position in the public sector has very substantialmonopolistic elements and
social responsibilities for which auditand report to the Parliament by the Auditor-General providesimportant protections. Arguments advanced in the submission inrespect of public disclosure, inflexibility, delays and tees arenot
justified. The Auditor-General should remain the auditor orTelecom. "The Department of Administrative Services does not support theremoval or all Government controls and believes that a generalreserve power of direction by
the responsible Minister would beappropriate.The Department has a number of specific concerns, including:. policies like the embargo on dealings with South Africa wouldbe difficult to apply and monitor under the
proposedarrangements;. the policy of preference to local goods would not apply.Local industry would be expected to object to this proposal;. the proposed arrangements threaten the continued existence ofthe National Preference
Agreement (NPA) with the States.Moreover, the Government considered the question of exemptionfrom the NPA as recently as 1986;. the proposed exemption of GBEs from the Lands Acquisition Act1955 does not accord with
the recommendation of the LawReform Commission and would be best considered in the contextof a submission shortly to he brought forward by the Ministertor Administrative Services in relation to the Administrationof the
Australian Property function:. the proposal to allow Telecom to bypass the DA5 ConstructionGroup for building, construction and maintenance programscould give rise to inefficient use of wages employeescurrently engaged in
this function. A phasing-in periodover, say three years should be implemented.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



_60_CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCEATTACHENT D "DASETT, while generally supporting the thrust of the submission,make the following points. any increased costs and charges resulting trom the retormeshould be considered in
the budget context;. current obligations under the Environment Protection (Impactof Proposals) Act should apply to the new Corporation:it Telecom is exempted tron compliance with the LandsAcquisition Act and DAS controls
(except in cases ctcompulsory purchase) than it would also have responsibilityunder the Environment Protection (Impact or Proposals) Actfor its land acquisitions and disposal actions."CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE


